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This Weeki 

Gainful employment 
Chesterville woman talks 
about life as a bartender 

· ............................. Page 5 

Newsbriefs 

More money 
MAPLE RI.DGE - Winchester 
Towp.ship is getting $50,000 more to 
upgrade roads th.is year. The province 
increased the township's road alloca
tion to $445,000 to help the 
municipality continue paving more 
roads. 

Winchester Township Reeve Claude . 
Cousineau said the bigger grant will 
come in handy. "'We've . got mega
projects for roads," he said Tuesday . 
. Township cowi~il is hoping it ca~ go 

· ahead and pave Liµunerick Road, in 
the township's south-east comer, this ' 
year. But paving depends on whether 
the muncipality c;an land a sup
plementary gr-ant, he said. 

Council "'°uld also like to get a start 
on improving a number 9f other 
township roads including Liscumb 
Road, Winchester Township- Russell 
Township Boundary Road, Riyer 
Road and Nation Valley Road, 
Cousineau sajd. 

Stay in school 
OTTAWA--An $88,957 Industry 
Education Council grant has been 
approved for SD&G's Job Entry 
program, MPs Bob Kilger (Stor
mont-Dundas) and Don Boudria 
(Glengarry-Prescott-Russell) an
nounced this week. The Stay in 
School project will aim at address
ing students who are at risk of leav
ing school. It will focus on·Grade 8 
levels but will also provide activities 
up to Grade 11. The project will be 
coordinated by the Council and will 
both the public school and separate 
school boards. 

Mystery disease 
OTTAWA.--A mysterious disease 
known as Farmer's Lung will be the 
subject of a survey at the upcoming 
Ottawa Valley Farm Show to be held 
at Landsdowne Park, March 19-21. 
According to Show organizer Hal 
Botham, many Eastern Qntario 
farmers may suffer from this disease 
without knowing it. "'It's only been 
recognized, for about two years and 
it has different symtoms like cough
ing and shortage of breath," he said. 
While doctors don't know the 
precise causes of Farmer's. Lung, 
they believe it's caused by damp, 
dusty conditions found in b,arns. 
There is no known cure. Free testing 
will be available at the Ottawa Valley 
Farm Show, Botham said. 

Composter survey 
WILLIAMSBURG--The Township 
of Williamsburg is taking a survey 
in the month of March to find out 
how many township residents ~uld 
be interested in purchasing home 
composter units. The survey is 
being carried out with the help oft~e 
Dundas Environmental Resource 
Centre (DEAG) which will tally up 
the responses. Survey forms were in 
last week's Record and are available 
at Whitteker's Meat Market in Wil
liamsburg or by calling DEAG's of
fice in Morrisburg at 543-4505. The 
composter units will be for sale 
through the Township sometime this 
spring. 
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· A fire destroyed Williamsburg's Christian Reformed ground. Church officials estimate it will cost $750,000 to 
Church early Friday morning. The blaze, believed to have rebuild the structure. 
started in the basement kitchen, burned the church to the Record photo Cossette 

Fire destroys Williamsburg church 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

WILLIAMSBURG - A fire destroyed the .'· 
38-year-old Christian Reformed' Church in 
Williamsburg early Friday morning. 

Members of the 107-family congregation 
were shocked at the loss of their church. 
Mac Vandemheen, a member of the Wil
liamsburg church since it was first built in 
1953, arrived at the scene as smoke was 
billowing o~t from the basement windows. 

"You just can't believe it·," he said. 
The church had recently undergone a 

$70,000 interior facelift. 
"Put all that work in there and then (lose 

it) all," he said. 
Only the blackened basement foundations 

were still in place after the fire was put out 
by the Williamsburg Fire Department. 

The alarm rang at 12:25am and 
firefighters put out the blaze that started in 
the basement kitchen. Fire chief Lyal 
Kehoe said firefighters left the church at 
about 3am certain the fire had been put out. 

But at 5:25am firefighters were called 
back to the church when a second fire en-

gulfed the entire building. Kehoe could not 
say what caused the blaze in the first place 
or why it broke out a seCOl),d time. . 

A fire marshal was to have investigated 
the fire Tuesday. The results of the inves
tigation were not available in time for publi
cation. 

Rev. Johan Tangelder, said members of 
the congregation had held a meeting at the 
church that went until shortly before mid
night. The fire started a few minutes later. 

The meeting was to discuss phase two of 
the church's expansion plans. The con
gregation was hoping to build classrooms 
and a kitchen. Last year the interior of the 
church was renovated and new pews were . 
installed. 

"We were talking about phase two, now 
were are starting from scratch one," he 
said . . " A lot of tears were shed by people 
in the congregation," he added. · 

The church was insured for $500,000, 
but Tangelder estimates it will cost at least 
$750,000 to rebuild the church. That does 
not cover the cost of replacing many of the 
accessories fowid in a church such as 
bibles, he said. 

The fire also destroyed a library contain
ing old books in the Dutch language as 
-well as numerous rp.ementoes made by 
former members of the congregation, he 
said. 

M_embers of the congregation met for ser
vices at lroqouis United Church Sunday 
morning and at Timothy Christian School, 
Williamsburg in the evening. The congrega
tion was to have met Monday to discuss 
where to \\Orship until a new church is 
built. 

A temporary home has already been 
found for the church choir which will now 
meet Monday nights at the United Church 
in Williamsburg and for the youth groups 
which will meet at the Timothy Christian 
School and the United Church, he said. 

The church drew members from as far 
away as Morewood, Newington and Iro
quois. 

Overcrowding at the now destroyed 
church led part of the congregation to split 
with the Williamsburg church. The new 
church in Dixon's Comer's, with a con
gregation of 57, is expected to be com
pleted by this summer. 

Village lands $60,000 
anti-recession grant 
Yves Cossette 

. Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - The village has been 
allocated a $60,000 grant from the Minis
try of Municipal Aff~irs to reconstruct a 
part of Queen Street this year. 

The village was one of two Eastern On
tario municipalities to benefit from the 
provincial government's $700 million 
anti-recession initiative through municipal 
affairs. Kemptville also received a similar 
grant. 

An obviously pleased Reeve Jim Cook 
, passed the news on to his fellow members 

of council last W~nesday night. Cook 
congratulated council for successfully lob
bying municipal affairs for the grant. 

"So our little lobby at ROMA (Rural 
Ontario Municipalities Association) 
worked, so pat yourselves on the back," 
he said. 

All five members of council, clerk 

Howard Smith, and local MPP Noble Vil
leneuve met with ministry officials at the 

ROMA conference early February to 
lobby for funding. 

The grant will be used to rebuild the 
sanitary and storm sewer underneath 
Queen Street between Main Street and 
Albert Street. The street will be widened 
and new sidewalks will be constructed. 

Preliminary work has already started on 
the street. 

1

Last week hydro crews dug up 
the power lines along Queen Street to 
make way for a wider street. 

The project is expected to cost $120,000, 
half of which will by funded by the 
municipal affairs grant, Cook said. 

The grant which is part of the province's 
: anti- recession drive, is designed to create 
short-term jobs to relieve the effects ·of the 
recession. 
In a letter to Cook, Minister of 

Municipal Affairs Dave Cooke, said 

Continued on page 2 

Cribs to be cut for 
hospital renovations 
Shana Saper 
Record staff 

pending changes. 

"There's quite an uncomfortable feeling in 
the pediatrics ward, nurses can't say anything 

WINCHESTER-A Winchester mother or they'll lose their jobs," Latimer stated. 
whose child spent two days at Winchester Dawes admitted, "'there is some concern on 
Lljstri,~t Memoria~ llospit-al r~ceq"y saya 11he the p-1rt of the medical staff," but he quickly 
is worried that pediatric services vr,ill \>e added, "the plan hasn't been finalized yet." 
reduced in an anticipated bed shuffle. Hospital director James Egan said the ward 

Sandy Latimer says hospital staff informed move probably won't occur before April 
her the pediatric ward will be moved from the when he hopes to get the green light to 
first floor to the second and that beds will be commence the hospital renewal project. 
eliminated. "'We're very anxious to get the work started 

"Instead of three cribs per room (in two (but) the plan is being reviewed by the Min
separate rooms), they'll have four cribs in istry's architectural consultants right now," 
one room," she told The Record last week. be said. "We're all waiting." 

The reductioris will mean four infant cribs The Ministry of Health has committed 
in the pediatric unit instead of six. In addi- roughly two million dollars to the project that 
tion, space for a play area will be limited. will remodel the ground floor of the hospital. 

Dr. Raymond Dawes, head of pediatrics, About 15 adult and children's beds will be 
said the cuts are tied to the startup of affected during renovations that are 
renovations on the ground floor but, he scheduled to last six to eight weeks. 
hinted, the changes could be permanent. However, Latimer expressed fears that tem-

"The overall plan is to permanently relo- porary alterations could actually cripple the 
cate the \Wrd to the second floor. It ~mid quality of services in the longterm. 

' involve a permanent reduction in space and "Parents "'°n't be able to stay overnight (in 
the size of the unit from six to four (beds)," the new area) , there won' t be any playroom 
he said. or t. v.s in the rooms, and no small toilets," 

Latimer, who stayed in hospital with her · said the mother of two. 
three-and-a- half-year-old son, Shane, Feb. "I don't want to have to take my children to 
25-27 while he was being tested for menin- the Children's (hospital in Ottawa) if they get 
gitis,. spoke to hospital staff about the im- sick," Latimer added. 

South Nation: Proposed dredging stirs controversy 
Shana Saper 
Record News Editor 

MATILDA-For 20 years, farmers and local authorities have been 
calling for the dredging of the South Nation River's south 

branch . . Every year, sediment and weed overgrowth cause summer 
flooding which destroys millions of dollars in crops in Matilda and Ed
wardsburg townships. approximately $550,000 from the Minis-

With 4,000 acres of prime agricultural try of Agriculture and Food is not 
land at stake along a 10-km course, enough. And MNR's outright refusal to 
everyone agrees something must be help finance the dredging project throws 
done- and soon. an even larger burden onto local govern-

But action has stalled over who will ments and taxpayers. 
pay the $1.62 million engineering costs. . . With a $200,000 proposed contribution 
And the federal Ministry of Fisheries from SNRCA, the municipal portion of 
and Oceans has criticized the dredging the costs could run close to one million 
proposal as a threat to fish habitat in the dollars, he says. "That's too much." 

· branch. 

In Toronto last month, provincial mini- . 
sters, local far.mers, politicians, and 
members of the South Nation River Con
servation Authority (SNRCA) met to dis
cuss cost-sharing and timetables with 
only partial success. SNRCA chairman 
Johnny Whitteker says local people were 
dissatisfied that the provincial govern
ment didn't take more financial respon
sibility for the. project. 

"Ag & Food has agreed to pay one
third (of the costs) but (the Ministry of) 
Natural _Resources refused to get in
volved," Whitteker said. 

According to Whitteker, one-third or 

But MNR says they are simply applying 
their mandate under the Conservation 
Authorities Act. According to Lorne 
Merritt, MNR regional conservation 
specialist, MNR does not overlap the 
provisions of the Conservation Act 
and the Drainage Act. 

"The south branch channelization is 
mainly for drainage improvement for 
farm land," explains Merritt. 

He says funding for flood control is 
only considered when life or residential 
property are involved. "'Agricultural 
flooding is given a far lower priority for 
funding," he added. 

Continued on page 2 
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For 20 years, farmers and local authorities have been calling for the dredging of the SNR's south branch. 
· Photo - Fetterly 
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High wires _ 
Dundas Power Line crews dug up hydro poles on Queen 
Street in Chesterville last week for repositioning. The 
village plans to rebui1:d the street between Main Street and 
Albert Street.-

J.:.1-1 

Grant 
Continued from page 1 

Record photo Cossette 
. Edwardsburg has become more 

acute in recent years. 
'in his township and neighboring· 
Edwardsburg has become more 

Municipal Affairs Dave Cooke, acute in recent years. 
said money was being granted to "More land is being farmed 
municipalit_ies which had applied there," Melian said. Some 70 

' for funding under the PRIDE farms in Matilda alone are 
_program and had approved the planted in corn, soy beans, cereal 
project. The PRIDE program grains, and forage crops. 

' assists municipalities in their Mellan adds the problems got 
refurbishing infrastructure. worse when the South Nation 

Cook said Chesterville got the River from Chesterville to the 
grant because council was able to mouth of the' south branch was 
show the ministry it was ready to dredged in the early 1980s. 
carry out the project. "Until the South Nation was 

"We were ready. We've got en- cleaned out, there wasn't an out
gineering in place. This was one let into the mouth of the south 

Cousineau fights back 
with letter to minister 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

MAPLE RIDGE - Winchester 
Township Reeve Claude 
Cousineau is demanding the 
Ministry of Environment drop 
charges against the township 
for allegedly violating 
Ontario's Protection Act. 

In a letter to Environment 
Minister Ruth Grier 

· Cousineau said the charges 
against township were un
productive considering a 
number of Ministry of En
vironment guidelines have 
been met. 

He listed 11 steps the 
township, along with Chester
hiring a consultant to do an 
operational and closure plan at 
the cost of$53,000, starting a 

township wide garbage pick
ville and Winchester, has 
taken to meet MOE demands 
Slll;Ce August, 1990. 

Those conditions include 
up at the cost of$50,000, and 
taking steps to start recycling 
to reduce the amount of waste 
going to the dump. 

Winchester Township and 
the villages of C~esterv.ille 
and Winchester, which jointly 
own a landfill site on the 
Boyne Road Boyne, have been 
charged with failing to use, 
operate, alter, enlarge or ex-
tend a waste disposal site in 
accordance with conditions 
set out in a Provincial Certifi
cate of Approval between July 
18 and Aug. 2, 1990. 
If found guilty, the three 

municipalities could face fines 
of up to $50,000 each. 

Municipal representatives are 
scheduled to appear in Provin
cial Offenses Court March 18. 

Cousineau argued that fining 
the township for what he 
called a "minor infraction" 
would be counter productive. 

He continued saying it ~uld 
waste money that could be put 
to better . use by helping the 

township meet MOE 
guidelines. 

Cousineau has no intention 
of h,tting the township by 

· fined without fight. "I'd like 
to fight it right to the last 
breath," he said. 

And he has the support of at 
least one councillor, Dwayne 
Holmes. Holmes said the 
charges are unreasonable. 
"We made every effort to meet 
(MOE) demands," he added. 

CHESTERVILLE RECREATION DEPT. 
offers 

DANCE & ACROBATIC 

THURSDAY 
Pre-Beginner Dance 
Deginner Dance 
Beginner Jazz 
Beginner Jazz 

I 

CLASSES 
AGE 

3 to 4 Years 
5 to 7 Years 
7 to 10 Years 
10 to 16 Years 

TIME 
4:30 to 5:15 
5:15 to 6:00 
6:00 to 6:45 
6:45 to 7:30 

TUESDAY 
Acrobatics 

AGE ·TIME 
5 to 7 Years 4:30 to 5:30 

Acrobatics 8-to 12 Years 5:30 to 6:30 
. '. ,," " 

Acrobatic. Class Darice· ·c1ass·· illi:• •"J'l'l!I : ... ,. 

·""'"~ ......................... ....,;;.,__,,...........,!MiiL ~ ~ 

Tuesday, March 19th Thursday, March 21st 

REGISTRATION 
Thursday, March 14th 

(for both Dance & Acrobatics) 
Between 4:30 p.m. • 7:30 p.m. 

Chesterville Community Hall 
Instructor: Christine Armstrong, 448-1008 

Classes held at the Chesterville Community Hall 

of the criteria for the anti- reces- branch but now it drains a large .. ---------------------------------. 
sion money," he said. area here and in Edwardsburg." 

Council is still hoping it will get The branch also t1oods in the 
another PRIDE grant this year to spring but it 's the summer floods 
be used over a three year period during the growing season that 
for additional improvements to hurt the farmers . "Dredging 
Chesterville's streets. Cook wouldn't eliminate the spring 
believes counci l has a floods," Melian pointed out, 
"reasonable" chance of securing "but that's no problem." 
the $200,000. The Ministry of Fisheries and' 

The anti-recession grant the vii- Oceans criticized the dredging 
!age received was based on a proposal at ~e Toronto meeting 
grant application which was ini- claiming 13 species including 
tially rejected by municipal af- pike , bullhead, and walleye 
fairs, said Cook. would be disturbed in their 
Deputy Reeve Roger Cole said spawning grounds. 

he was sµrprised · the village As a result, project engineer 
received the grant because coun- . Phil McNeely has reworked parts 
cil had been told, following its of his report to include artificial 
meeting with municipal affairs spawning beds in small ponds
officials at the ROMA con- changes that will add ap
ference, that provincial money_ proximately $70,000 to the over-
was scarce. all cost. 

"Twas pleasantly surprised and While Melian and others call 
extremely happy to get some the revised proposal "appeasing 
funding or otherwise I don't think Fisheries" they hope to get full 
we would have been able to finish approval for the project this time 
Queen Street this year," he said. aroood. 

Cole gave credit to ·council for McNeely's report, which calls 
persuading municipal affairs to for digging an additional metre in 
reconsider its rejection of depth and 10 metres wide, will 
Chesterville's PRIDE applica- be sent to the townships this 
tion. month for reading and then cir-

Council detailed its use of culated among area farmers. 
provincial grants over the last 10 Direct costs to the farmers 
years and how the village has would amount to $51 per acre on 
gradually made progress in im- "outlet" land and $5 per acre on 
proving village streets. ."benefitting" land.' 

Evidently council's lobbying According to engineer Mc-
efforts paid off, he said. Neely, this may be one of the last 

large dredging projects the Controversy government approves. "They're 
- not interested in large-scale 

Continued from page 1 drainage projects, '' he said. 
"But this is an extremely impor

Matilda Township reeve Lome tant project in one of the best 
Mellan says the flooding problem agricultural areas in Eastern On
in his township and n,eighboring tario." 

The Ottawa Valley 
" ' ~ .,. 
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Far111 Sho'1V 
La Foire Du Printemps De La 

Vallee De L'Outaouais 

Lansdowne Park/Pare Lansdowne 
Ottawa 

March 19, 20, 21, 1991, 
open 10 a.m. each day 

Ouverte a partir de 10h00, les 19, 20 et 21 mars 19~1 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
· 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Thursday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

mardi et mercredi 
10h00 a 22h00 

jeudi 
10h00 a 18h00 

•' ' 

J]lff!rr~IT@rrcfl Retirement Centre 
A UNIQUE RETIREMENT C(;>MMUNITY 

ST. PATRICK'S TEA 
FOR 

SENIORS 
·Monday, Marc-h 11·1h ·· 

2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
NO ADMI.SSION FEE 

3 FIFTH ST. W. 
MORRISBURG 543-3984 

car 
Our 55 point inspection - a great investment in safety. 

Our 55 point inspection should be done once a year. 

It costs just·$ 55.20 
P.(f:1:-'l!{.\lallve. ~~ro .1.s Ille bo~•. kl~d. ~r. ~-?.%, So it ~akcs sense,. lo havo our GM-trained . 
ftochnlchins go ovor Your car from bumpor 10 bumpor. They'll rn,ako 55 dlfforonl chocks. 
using the most modern computerized diagnostic equipment, and give YoU a written . 
report. 

The expert choi~_e. 

Seaway Valley Pharmacy_ 
Chesterville ~ 448-2492 



Science Fair scores A plus 
\ 

BERWICK-Science and technology . .And Rebecca Maakvoort won 
proved a .popular pastime for North Third · Place in the junior division 
Stormont Public School students with her circuits entry. Ho,norable 
who participated in last week's Mention we_nt to Richa~d Neville 
science fair. · and Josh Wicks for their volcanoes 

According' to teacher Kelly Hess, ent~. . . 
·there were 48 entries in the junior First Place mtermed1ate went to 
(Grades 4,5, and 6) and inter- Jamie Savoy and ~yndi J_ones for 
mediate (Grades 7 & 8) categories their paper recycling proJeCt. Second 
and as many original project ideas Place was taken by Amy Sanders 
tested on the spot. and Jackie Leduc for their project 

Winners in the First Place junior on acid rain. 
category with a soils ·project were Third ~lace went to C~lin Sanders 
Laura Dean and Andrea Diefenbacker. and Chris Doran for thelf ethanol, 

Second Place junior wenuo fuel of the future project. And 
Kathryn Robertson and Ste~en Honorable Mention went to Jamie 
Neville for their incubator experi- . Scharf and Mike Sutherland for 
ment. their hydroponics exhibit. 

Guildcrest . Homes 
<;Iownplays rumors 
Liz Edwards 
Special to The Record 

MOREWOOD- Guildcrest l . 
Homes executives are downplay~ 
ing ru~ors that they are close to 
signing a million-dollar housing · 
contract with the Israeli govern
mynt. 

"We're still looking into it," 
say; company president David 
Poup,ore. "We are not negotiating 
a specific .contract at ·the·· mo
ment." 

Executives of the Morewood· 
firm, which was recently sal

For example, he says the firm 
might , consider making panel
ized, pre-cut houses that could be 
put together by another firm. 
Guildcrest usually markets its 
own modular homes which are 95 
per cent complete. 

"If there's a way we can par
ticipate that .makes sense to us, 
we' ll take a shot at it," he says. 
. Final signing of a deal is still 
months a1M1y, however. The value · 
of such a contract depends on 
factors such as the type of con
struction and number of hou_ses 
ordered. 

vaged from the qctober The demhnd for housing in Is
bankruptcy of Morewood In- rael has increased dramatically 
dustries, Ltd., --are now conduct- . by ·the large number of Jews 
ing preliminary talks with other emigrating from the Soviet 
Canadian companies about a pos- . Union. Israel requested building 
sible joint venture. proposals from other countries in 

Guildcrest would most likely March,_ 1990. 
participate in the housing con- Potential contracts could be 
st ruction fieled while other busi- very lucrative for the young firm. 
n esses would handle site Contracts would be for a mini-
construction and financing. 

"If we were going to participate 
it would probably be with a dif
ferent approach," says Poupore. 

mum of 200 homes, Poupore 
says. How.ever, details of the con
tracts are still unclear and could 
easily chang~: 

9.9% financing 

Nutrition jungle· 
b Kim McKinnon , and inore cereals rich in fibre, 

fl t -«~qJ6ad ',clia:flengingilie iii~ ilitifyll~~J1'1!" 
' · · . : t.Ys:re~l_.4\dustr.iw iQ~ ~el~pJCJl.f 1 

polyunsaturates. For consumers fat, high-fibre products that still 
trying to eat right, it's a nutrition tantalize the tastebuds. 

jungle out there. ·-----------------------------------------, 

/\.,•new survey shows that while 
most Cana_dian's are concerned 
about the level of fat and fibre in 
their diet, they're llllsure how to 
change their eating habits. 

"You almost need a degree in 
chemistry to get all the terms 
straight," says Randy Meltzer, a 
senior market development of
ficer with Agriculture Canada. 
"The survey shows that Canadian 
consumers need more accurate 
nutrition information. " 

The survey, conducted by the 
National Institute of Nutrition 
with financ ial help from the 
federal agriculture department, 
was designed to measure con-· 
sumer attitudes towards fat and 
fibre. 

It shows that 70 per cent of 
Canadians are concerned about 
the level of fat and fibre in their 
diet. However, consumers are 
very confused, particularly over 

· how to reduce fat. For example, 
20 per cent of the peop-Je sur
veyed believed that margarine 

.
1 

contains less fat than butter. In 
fact, the two products contain 
equal amounts of fat. Consumers 
are a little better informed about 
fibre , with most pointing_ to 
breads and cereals as a way to 
increase dietary fibre . 

The results are timely because · 
new nutrition recommendations 
announced by the federal govern
ment in March 1990 suggest that 
Canadians limit their fat intake to 
30 per cent !)f their diet. The 
current average is 38 per cent. 

"This type of data provides in-
r dustry with an idea of the present 

state of knowledge ·among con
sumers and it will assist in the 
development of products that are 
higher in fibre or lower in fat," 
Ms. Meltzer explains. "Because 

: consumers buy more prepared 
convenience foods today, in
dustry has a role to play in help

: ing them follow the n ew 
'; recommendations." 
, The survey shows that despite 
; the concern over diet, most 
I 
: people aren't prepared to stop 

eating meat or give up dairy 
products . Instead, they are 

, demanding leaner cuts of meat 

COLOR YOUR 

Vir,r PAINTER'S CHOICE SUPER 

,r~~;1!6 

%50% . 
OFF* 

ALL WALLCOVERING BOOKS 
•Reg. book price. Mnlching fabric not included. In-store hooks o nlv . 

OUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY 
All P'Oducts purchased ut Colo, You1 Wor ld a, t1 sold wIIt1 ,1n 11 you ~ '.O :i comp:irnhh, r,1,nt 0, tt~ samt• wal!covt-1,rl9 ,11.1 
uncond1t1Qnal guaran1ee ol Quality II you are not completely lowe, 11 dver11set1 price w,111111 JO d,Iy~ 01 purch,l St•- w,lh :i v,I110 
Sal1sl1e d Mlh your purchJS(! , we will replace !he P,OdllCl5 or pt'OOI o! ;Jllll;h,1s~ OI OU' jJfOlhJC:I w,fll 91.u'II,' ll'lr•nr1 11~ 
gwe you a lull rElund lh1s guaranf~e ctoes nol include <1•1tt.'u:-nw 
labour tor apphca11on or ms1a11.u 1on 

= ~ Sale etfecliv• Mor<h 6, 1991 •.• April 2, 1991 
- llol oll i1em1 ovo,loble ol oll 1tore1. 

Color Your World 

WINCHESTER HARDWARE 
510 St. · Lawrence Street, Winchester 774-3776 
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St. Bernard's s·cience Fair 
Sarah Winters, a Grade 6 student at St. Bernard's 
Separate School explains the merits of her science 
project to Ron Beehler. Beehler was one of three 
judges roaming around St. Bernard's cafeter~a on 
Thursday to ~vaulate the school's science exhibits. 
The exhibition which was open to the public 
featured science projects from the school's Grade 
6, 7 and 8, students . . 
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Everything. 
is New!" 

Newly 
Opened! 

Unsolved 

Mysteries! 

Yesterday's memories· 
building tomorrow's dreams. 

I would like to thank all my clients who supported me in the past 
as their friend and hairstylist at LaBelle's Beauty Salon. 

I am no longer at that location but would like to continue serving 
you and your needs in my new salon, l~cated at: 

41 Queen St., Chesterville 
(next door to Sears) 

For an appointment call 448-1098 
I regret any inconvenience caused to my clients. 

. , ~oyce Fawcett 
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Routine violations 
More than 2,000 deaths by torture, execution, 

and assassination have been officially confirmed 
by a state report. Grisly details of mutiliation, tor
ture, and rape fill a 1, 700-page memorandum too 
sickening to imagine. 

But are we talking about Kuwait, Iraq, Saddam? 
No, the perpetrator of these crimes against 
humanity is none other than the military dictator
ship in Chile. And the arch criminal is the General 
Augusto Pinochet. 

The report, ordered by Chile's first civilian presi
dent since 1973, Patricio Aylwin, states unequivo
cally that 1,068 people were killed by secret 
police or police agents between 1973 and 1990. 
Another 957 were abducted and·killed, their 
bodies never found. 

Gruesome as these facts a,re, what's worse (as if 
anything could__be worse) is Pinochet is a Ion~- . 
standing friend and ally of many US leaders m
cluding George Bu~h. Moreover, Pinochet is still 
commander-in-chief of Chile's army and has 
sworn that npne of his men will be tried. 

The,. daily ration of barbarity carried out by so
called friendly regimes simply passes by the 
boards in this era of new world order hypopcrisy 
where Saddam is evil incarnate and Pinochet is a 
good ol' boy. 

Toke a good look at the files of the ·authority on 
human rights violations- Amnesty International. 
You'll see that in 1989-90, w~ll ahead oflraq's in
_vasion, friendly Kuwait was charged with 
numerous violations including torture, denial of 
rights, and political imprisonment. 

Then-friendly Iraq under then-friendly Saddam 
Hussein was also charged as was Isra~l for its role ,, • 
in the Occupied Territories. , 

-.1 ·"-- - • "' 

f_ In total, Amnesty International's list of horrors in-
f . eludes some 300 countries-including none other 
f than the United States of America. Some 200 
1 prisoners of conscience are counted by Amnesty 
,.• and other groups in US prisons. 

~ The point of this woeful reflection is this: torture 
i and death were not invented by one country in the 
~ context of the recent Gulf v.,ar; the causes of cruel-
1· ~y are neither simple nor diabolical, they are politi-
f cal and man-made; and, lastly, beware he who 
l, casts the first stone-his hands are none too clean. 

Shana Saper 
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From Chesterville's Past 
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Feb. 23, 1911 
good health and on Tuesday was 
engaged in her household duties 
when about three o'clock in the 
afternoon she complained of a 
severe pain in the head and be
came suddenly blind. Shortly 
afterwards she lost conciousness 
and remained in that state until 
6:30 Wednesday morning when 

March 9, 1916 
The following interesting letter 

from "Somewhere in France" is 
a portion of one received from 
Pte. R. McNally, a personal 
friend of the editor of The 
Record, who has been doing his 
bit in the trenches for some time, 
and as it tells of ~ondi,tions ·other 
than fightinl!. We oass it on. "I 

The people of Finch Township 
and surrounding country are 

The young man in khaki has got 
one ad".llntage. He can go down 
the street and look every person 
in the eye, whereas the young 
man in civilian clothes has to 

• ,again ~ailed 19., ~quw .the loss of 
anoth~r citizen and pioneer, the 
person of Llennis McMahon of 
Cannamore, who passed away 
peacefully on Friday morning, 
Feb. 17, 1911. The deceased was 
born in the Township of 
Winchester, D_ec. 20, 1836, 
where he grew to manhood, fol
lowing the occupation oflumber
ing and farming in youth. In 1865 
he married Miss Mary Ann 
Moriarty ofLimmerick and took 
up· his residence on his farm 
south of Cannamore where he 
has since resided. Together they 
raised a family of eight. 

J l I :H~ • J t 11 i 

the end came. Death WdS due to ,l'J C ·'"'t'1 ~ 11I '1/4. ''I ' . ' ht to wear a sor or 11.uow oug ""'~ ~'-on~ u w .,_.j.J_ !.i uc.t ... , 
really don't think that Canadians, 

a rupture of a blood vessel in the 
head. 

but I'm not," look. Rather clum
sy WdY of putting it, but you get 
it, eh? (From the Simco~ 
Reformer). 

especially in inland parts realize 
just how serioui this mtr is and 
the great number of men required 
to keep the real fighting men 
provided with provisions, etc. We 
sure need men and lots of men. 

The death of William Droppo 
occurred at his residence in the 
Township of Finch on Feb. 16, 
1911, at the age of 86. The 
deceased was in usual good 
health up until the time of his 
demise, which came as a shock 
to his family, heart failure being 
the cause of his death. The 
remains were taken. to Goldfield 
and the service WdS conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Bell of Finch, after 
which the remains were placed in 
the Goldfield Cemetery. 

A quiet, but pretty wedding was 
solemized at the Methodist par
sonage, Morewood, on Feb. 24, 

Mr. J. A. Shaver ofMorewood, 
last week received the following 
letter from his brother, who is 
doing his bit with the British at 
Salonica, Greece. When war 
broke out he was at Uruguay in 
South America, and with the as
sistance of the British Embassy 
in that country, went to England 
where he enlisted with the Royal 
Field Artillery, with whom he 
went to France as a private. · 

Sudden indeed did death come 
to Mrs. James Biccum, of Mor
risburg. She had been enjoying 

when the Rev. D.D. Elliott united 
in marriage Mr. Enos Merkley, 
son of Mrs. Richard Merkley, 
Winchester and Miss Ella Al
lison, daughter of William J. Al
'lison, Chesterville. The groom is 
a prosperous farmer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Merkley will reside near 
Winchester. 

.------- ----! Column ~----------, 

U.S. ·uses war to flex military muscles 
For the Record 

For the moment, 
the United States is 
the most powerful 
nation on earth. Its 
military vic tory in 
the Middle East last 
week over Iraq sends 
a powerful message 
to any country which 
dares to come into 
conflict with 
America's perceived 
interests. 

Yves Cossette 

It was a message to the leaders and their 
people, not only in the Middle East, but 
the world in general. The U.S. had made 
it quite clear it is not the declining power 
that it has been made out to be and is quite 
willing and capable of using force to ad
vance its interests. 

The horrifying carnage on : the freeway 
from Kuwait to Basra (Iraq) last week was 
testimony o'f the willingness to use force 
ruthlessly to reach its foreign policy goals. 

Among the thousands of burnt out cars 
and military vehicles were the charred 
bodies of tens of thousands of Iraqi sol
diers fleeing the U.S.-led coalition's ad
vance into Kuwait last week. It was 
literally a massacre. 

Many are unsymapthetic to soldiers who 
met their death especially in light of the 
stolen goods and booty they carried with 

them, but the death penalty for stealing is 
harsh by anyone's 

standards. 
The coalition forces were bent on the 

destruction of Iraq's armor. It didn't mat
ter that the Iraqi soldiers were in full 
retreat. The U.S. -JedAllies simply kicked 
their opponent even harder when it was 
down. 

That the Iraqis were not · nearly as 
threatening as we were led to believe 
before the Wdr is becoming more ap
parent. General Norman Schwarzkopf 
ridiculed Saddam Hussein's ability as a 
military strategist. This came after he 
warned us for weeks not to underestimate 
Iraq's capability to wage war. 

Schwarzkopf is right about ridiculing 
Hussein's ability as a military stategist. 
Hussein has no military training. Al
though he is a crafty (and brutal) politican 
with a survivor's instinct, he was forced to 
give up the command of the Iraqi army 
during the Iran-Iraq war when an Iranian 
victory became imminent. 

His incompetence as a general was con
veniently overlooked at the outset of the 
Gulf crisis even when it became evident 
Saddam would insist on running the war. 

The fact the Saddam had no military 
genius at all was apparent in the ease in 
which the coalition forces outflanked the 
Iraqis. Television analysts had predicted 
for weeks with what the Allies would do. 
But then Saddam coutdn't move his troops 

because they were vulnerable to coalition 
fighters and bombers as soon as they 
emerged from their defensive positions. · 

What.is clear is the Iraqis were no match 
for the coalition forces. By portraying Iraq 
as the awesome enemy.and then scoring a 
decisive battlefield victory against Iraq 
U.S. president George Bush has shown the 
world he intends to have the U.S. play a 
leading role in the New World Order he 
has been talking about lately. 

So far he has been successful. He was 
ab!e to brush off Soviet peace initatives 
just before the land offensive began with 
relative ease. The fact that the Soviets are 
still towing the line in imposing the United 
Nations Security sanctions shows the 
·soviet Union is no longer a superpower 
equal to the United States. 

Ironically the United States has Hussein 
to thank for its new found strength on the 
international stage. It was Hussein's brutal 
invasipn of Kuwait which provided the 
United States with the pretext to flex its 
military muscles. 

That the U.S. should use military force 
to pursue its foreign policy goals should 
come as no surprise. With the exception 
o f the "Vietnam hangover" which lasted a 
few years, the U.S. has always pursued its 
foreign policy with guns blazing. 

It is just a shame that the thousands of 
human Jives lost in this war count for so 
little in the policy making of the world's 
leading democratic nation. 

The Farmer's Wife 
B . Wyn Thompson a_ 
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An old order changeth. The Hudson Bay Company bas gone 
out of the business upon which our country was founded -
the fur trading business. 

Our native peoples are the losers. So are our farmers. 
The devastation wrought upon our small farm annually is un
believable and costly, as time after time a backhoe has to be 
hired to remove beaver dams so the grou~d can be worked, 
the crops planted, then harvested. Beaver also render the tile 
dra'inage systems useless. · 

So are the people of the great white North the losers for 
there is nothing warmer than a fur garment. Ask any animal! 

With the humane trapping laws that are in place today, 
why shouldn't we wear furs to keep the bitter cold from seep-
ing into our bones. , 

I wear a fur coat. A raccoon coat and I make no apology. 
For forty-plus years I have fed hundreds, if not thousands of 
raccoons, on my acreage of sweet corn. 

We co-exist. But, there comes a day when discriminate 
culling of animals must be done to assure a healthy continua
tion of the different species. Whether they be farm or wild 
animals. So why not make use of this natural resource rather 
than discriminate against the human species who institute 
such action. 

Not everyone feels the same. I have a friend who says to 
me when I enter her home wearing my fur coat, "I wish you 
wouldn't wear that thing -all I can see when I look at it is a 
pool of blood on my floor." 

Be that as it may, I tell her, but I have my rights, also. In
cidentally, she eats meat and wears the finest of leather shoes! 

Which brings me to another point, livestock are the best 
recyclers on earth! 

As we are all aw.ire, reduce, reuse and recycle are the 
buzz words of the 90s and perhaps much, much longer. 

Richard Johnson, Head of Soils Branch of the Alberta En
vironmental Centre says, "Livestock are the most innovative 
recycling machines that we've ever come up_with. 

They convert vegetable matter indigestible by humans, 
into a high quality protein food. Then the waste, mostly as 

bedding and manure, goes back into the soil to nourish it.• 
According to Johnson, loss of topsoil is a critical environ

mental problem. "But what people don't realize," he says, 
"is that the solution to this problem lies in perennial forage 
crops, grown to feed livestock." I suspect no farmer in East
ern Ontario would refute that statement. 

Johnson points out that grasses, alfalfa and clover, used 
either as pasture or as feed, increase soil n':ltrients ,and W'dter ! 
retentioo, to mainta.m rich topsojJ1h _.100011 ll'IM >:>Ii .1=<1 

When it comes to "reuse", livestock production is second 
to none. Cattle, sheep and pigs derive nutrients from our 
wdste. •Less than half of our field crops are digestible by 
humans. 

The leaves, stem and chaff of field crops, along with by
products from food processing, such as flour, malt and sugar 
beet operations, are fed to livestock. 

Gail Royle of Canada Packers notes that "livestock 
pr~cessing is' a model of waste management because so very 
little is wasted. Every part of the animal is reused. We're all 
familiar with wool and leather products, but the number and 
diversity of everyday items which use animal by-products 
would surprise most people." 

- Edible oils are used to make shortening and frying oils. 
- Tallow rendered from fat provides the cosmetic in-

dustry with glycerin for lipstick, face and hand creams, 
soaps, shampoos and toothpaste. 

- Inedible fats are used in detergents, liquid soaps, 
fabric softeners, candles, tires, adhesives, crayons, chalk, ex
plosives, inks and matches. 

- Gelatin from bones and hog hides is an important in
gredie~t in many foods including ice creams, marshmallows, 
and gelatin products. It's also used tn animal feeds, dog 
chews and in the production of photographic film. 

To say nothing of the fact that livestock are the source of 
hundreds of life-saving and life- improving drugs. Certainly, 
insulin is one of the more high .profile drugs derived from 
livestock of which the Farmer and I are all too familiar. 

According to a recent copy of the Canadian Diabetes Jour
nal which the Farmer receives, one- third of Canada's 
500,000 diagnosed diabetics take insulin. Prior to the 1980s, 
people who had diabetes relied only on insulin extracted 
from beef and ho~ pancreas. 

But today, thanks to improved technology, a method has 
been developed of producing insulin resembling that of 
humans. It accounts for about half of the insulin market 
while the remaining half continue to use animal insulin. 

Other drugs made from animal extracts are used in cancer 
research, in the treatment of allergies, anemia, respiratory 
ailments, thyroid problems, and in the control of blood 
coagulation during surgery. 

Reduce, reuse, recycle ... when it comes to the three 'R's' 
the meat industry deserves more than a passing grade. 
Should we not be ever-watchfu~ that this birthright is not 
snatched from us. 

Which brings me to a book a reader sent me entitled 
'Grannies' Remedies'. Now Grannie relied heavily on live
stock. For convalescence nourishment there was mutton tea. 

For mutton tea, take a pound of mutton, free from fat, 
and cut into thin slices. Pour a pint-and-a- half of water over 
it, allowing it to macerate, as in beef-tea. Afterw.ud, boil for 
half-an-hour and strain. 

If that failed, there were many other potions, all owing 
their existence to the livestock trade , and I suspect guaran
teed to yank you to your feet and out of the reach of Grannie. 

Perhaps what I am enjoying most are some of the gems 
from Grannie's scrapbook. "Sickness is a sort of old age; it 
teaches us a difference in our earthly state, and inspires us 
with thoughts of a future, bet~r than a thousand volumes of 
philosophers and divines." 

"All sick people want to get well, but not always in the 
best way. Said a wealthy man, Doctor, strike at the root of 
the disease, and smash went the decanter under the faithful 
physician's cane. 



I INTERVIEWI--------

Chesterville's own Audrey Fyke 
Shana Saper 
The Record 

CHESTERVILLE-Her 
shoulder barely comes up to 
the top of the bar where she 
sits surveying the mid-day ' 
"regulars". 

Only a few customers, all 
older men, are in the Sierra 
Grande Hotel at this hour 
and they. all have the same 
sidle-up-to-bar demeanor. 
An almost wordless com
munication exists between 
Audrey Fyke and these men 
as sl_ie serves up (by 
memory) the required brew 
or a rye and seven. 

"Oh, they'll start coming 
in around 3 o'clock when 
they get off from Nestles," 
says the silver-haired diminu
tive grandmother, cracking 
the tiniest of smiles. 

But for now, it's quiet in 
the bar. Even the big-screen 
t. v. is turned down low and 
nobody seems to be watch
ing anyway. 

Audrey Fyke works the 
dayshift at the hotel as she · 
has done for the past four 

. years. Before that she 
served at the McCloskey, 
Hotel-"across .the river". 

Waiting tables and.bartend
ing has been her gainful : 
employment since she 
decided she' could no longer 
live on the small pension 
left to her by her late hus
band, Lloyd. 

more beer. "No wine here," 
she says. "They used to 
h_ave wine but nobody or
dered it." Above her head, 
in silent ~stimoay, hang up-

· .side-down rows of wine glas
ses- collecting dust. 

and piano and women 
couldn't come in without es
corts," she adds with 
another grin. She came here 
with Lloyd back then. 

kids"-who have made the 

hotel one of their local han
gouts. 

Green felt-covered pool 
tables greet the customers in 
the front and pinball The hotel was also a gather-

"I've only been working 
for a few years, before that 
I was a housewife for all 
those years. " 

Fyke has seen more than 
one change at the hotel bar. 
She started frequenting the 

already ageing institution 
when she was a young 
woman. She remembers: 

ing spot for dinners and 
receptions, she recalls, but 
that was under former 
management. Today, the bar 
is the hotel's main business. 

The hotel that used to ac
commodate visitors to 
Chesterville n<M' houses 
some tenants on the third 
floor. Fyke says the new 
owner, Don Draper, is cur
rently. renovating the second 
floor of the d<M'O-at-the
heels building. 

' machines are less con
spicuous in the "ladies' sec
tion" in the back. 

Fyke says she doesn't get 
much of the younger cus
tomers becaus_e she works in 
the day. "I can' t work at 
night, I used to but (they) 

For a housewife who 
raised five children-two 

"I was 21 (that was the 
drinking age then) and they 
used to have a women's sec
tion, back there," she points 
to a darkened comer 
crammed with empty tables 
and pinball machines. 

· can get ignoran.t and rowdy 
sometimes." She adds, "if 
they get too unruly, I call 
Mr. Draper." · girls and three boys- in 

Chesterville, Fyke can mix 
a mean B-52. "A shooter of 
Kaluha, Irish Cream, and 
Grand Mamier--it's popular 
with the yo!-1nger on~s," she 
says. · 

But for the regulars it's 
beer, beer, hard liquor, and 

"It was a pretty popular 
place, people came here 
from Winchester and all 
around to drink." 

"They had a dance 'floor 

The bar has retained its 
older following, who, like 
Fyke, have memories of bet

. ter tim~ 'then~. But there is 
also a newer Glientele-"the 

But in the daytime, it's the 
older crowd and after 3pm, 
the Nestle's workers. People 
come in and talk to her 
about their problems but she 
s,ays with a laugh, "I've got 
my own problems!" 

As for the long hours on 

-,ICOMMENTARYI-----

What economic development means 
The.following has been excerpted from a 
speech given by SD&G Economic Develop
ment Commissioner Terry O'Reilly to the 
Winchester Chamber of Commerce 
February 7. 

This is another in The Record's Comme,r
tary series. We welcome submissions on a 
wide variety of topics from our reade rs. 

It is, I think, a!.> the new, and first Direc
tor of Economic Development for SD&G, 
that I am here, so I guess I'd better talk on 
my role in economic development. 

My professional experience combines 
marketing and general business manage
ment with industry restructuring, govern
ment, some agricultural orientation, 
familiarity with the international arena, 
and conversancy with economic policy and 
development. 

Mine is a multi-faceted role, different 
from most municipal staff positions. It is 
one in which I must carry out certain 
specific functions myself or directly 
through my office, to be sure; but it is also 
one in which I have been mandated to try 
to provide public leadership to economic 
development activities, and to coordinate 
other efforts, roles and responsibilities for 
economic development, which exist on the 
part of individuals and organizations across . 
the united counties, including those within 
this room. It also includes a responsibility 
for raising awareness of the importance of 
economic development, ·and engendering 
support for the initiatives being undertaken. 

But, what can be said about "Economic 
Development"? - It seems such an obvious · 
thing.. . · 

... Many people - and it would surprise 
you, how many - wher.. they think of 
economic development, think only of 
large, cold and impersonal corporations, 
and see the related promotional activity as 
taking more out of the hands of common, 
hard m>rking citizens and small busi
nesses, and by some sinister arrangement, 
putting it into the hands of large, greedy, 
money- grubbing, irresponsible corpora
tions. Oh, whether money-grubbing or not, 
businesses certainly do fit into the equa
tion, but that is not at all what the 
economic development activity itself is all 
about. .. 

... Economic development is really about 

wanting our children to be able to grow up 
and find use ful deployment of their skills, 
to find challenge to their potential and to 

. give expression to their creative talents, 
without it being a foregone conclusion 
~hat, to do so, they must necessarily move 
away . .. 

. .. Economic development is also about 
pursuing a 

local economy which can support a 
modem range of 

life's social, educational and recreational 
amenities, can produce increasing wealth 

and employment opportunities, and can pro
vide the broad tax base necessary for these 
services to remain affordable to all. 

1. Protect the economic activity we al
ready have, including the essential agricul
ture and processing sectors. 

2. Acquire the tools and infrastructure 
• necessary to make us an attractive and 
ready location for the establishment of new 
economic activities, and to promote our 
area in other constituencies and jurisdic
tions, both do_mestic and foreign. 

3. Identify and develop _new, "futuric" 
opportunities within our area, and 

4. Develop attractions an:~ :,ncourage 
visitors to come and utilize lo;;al goods and 
services with the result of re-directing 
other outside wealth intc our own economy. 

. , .How do we propose to protect existing 
businesses? The different efforts will be 
numerous indeed, but most will come 
within the following group of activities: 

[a] Fight like angry bears to restructure 
and re• .'Start any business of size which 
fails,. [Thfa may seem obvious, but in my 
view the !>attic waged is often not fought 
tenaciously enough] 

[b] Provide cm>.:.'Jltation and as.o;istance 
to those businesses experiencing apparent 
declines, but not yet in dire jeopardy ~ this 
would include examination of products, 
processes, markets techniques, and the 
new business buzz-word of the nineteen 
nineties, :-: "Strategic Alliances". 

[ c] Seek out, assist and encourage the dis
covery and implementation of new efficien
cies and competitiveness in all major 
sectors . 

[ d] Develop infrastructure and public 
facilities as efficiently as possible, and ac
cess outside funding sources wherever, 

and to the greatest extent possible, in order 
to be able to achieve developmental objec
tives, with the least possible negative im
pact on the tax rates affecting the operating 
costs of existing businesses. 

[e] Generally and genuinely nurture, 
embrace and truly appreciate the healthy 
businesses we have. 

Many of these are very much "hands
on" activities and perhaps somewhat 
beyond the range of one man, but we do 
have some effective agencies to help, if 
only those businesses which might benefit 
from some guidance, which need assis-

tance or advice, will call upon us before it 
becomes too late to help ... 

... And so, ladies and gentlemen, when 
you hear or read the expression "Economic 
Development" in future, I hope I will have 
added to your perspective of that activity 
and objective, I hope that I will have 
helped you to see clearer pictures and to 
better unders tand this activity. Knowing 
now also the ultimate motivation behind 
my actions and efforts, and that this is very 
much a "people" issue, I hope, too, that 
when you hear or read of me personally, 
you will do so with a greater personal 
recognition, with a stronger sense of 
camaraderie, - or what would be better 
still, a feeling of friendship and fond sup
port. 

There are some specific relevant local is
sues of which we might speak, as well, 
and I'll just mention two or three, as a 
"provocateur", and leave them to be ex
plored, perhaps with others, in questions 
you might have afterwards. One is the im
mediate readiness to receive new oppor
tunity should it. present itself, - are you 
ready?: .. are you preparing? For another -
what really is the attitude to-ward develop
ment locally? And another is just to touch 

· upon the issue of the possible Ontario 
Hydro satellite training ceritre ... 

... I am honoured and-anxious to join in 
full partnership with you, as we work to 
overcome those obstacles, and as we start 
off to\Wrd what Local Economic Develop
ment is really about, and we begin 
together .. . 

"To Take Charge Of Our Own 
Economic Destiny". 

her feet, Fyke doesn't com
plain. "I don't mind that, I 
wear these comfortable. 
shoes," she says, raising one 
crepe- soled foot. "I don't 
care how they look." 

Fyke is a Chesterville 
woman, born and bred. 
"I've never lived anywhere 
else and'! never want to," 
states the 60-year-old. 

And with two of her sons 
living at home, the eldest 
working at Nestle's, and one 
daughter in Winchester and 
the other in Comw~ll, she's 
surrounded by family, 
friends, and familiar things. 

How long does Fyke in
tend to continue working the 
bar? She answers, "A few 
more years, I guess. After 
that, I'll retire but I'll stay 
here." 

"I'm just a Chesterville 
girl, I'll never leave." 

WAYHl LA,RADl 
PKOTOGRA,HY 

~ 448~2852 J 

S. M. TIRES 
MOBILE SALES 

& SERVICE 
2 4 Hour Service 

-
• Farm 
• Industrial 
• Car 
, STEPHEN MANLEY 

CRYSLER - 987-5317 
MOBILE - 936-7240 

Leo's 
Tech· 
Tips 

Know and understand 
your vehicles warranties. 

~~ 
WINCHESTER TT4-2360 

1-800-267-7608 

Leo Vanderlaan, Shop Foreman 

The Chesterville Record Wednesda March 6 1991 

1\1AJOR 
ME[TDC)W:) 

Our parking lot needs to be cleared. 

1987 Mazda B2000 P/Up 
Was $5,-900.00 

Now $5,200.00 

· 1982 Volvo 242 
Was $1,90000 

Now $1,500.00 

1984 Chrysler New Yorker 
Fully Loaded 

Was $4,500.00 

Now $3,490.00 

1984 Olds Cutlass Calais, 
Fully L9'ad~_<t VS 
Was $5,900.00 

Now $4,900.00 

1987 Ford Taurus V6, Air 
Was $6,995.00 

Now $5,900.00 

1986 Nissan Multi Minivan 
5 Passenger 
Was $6,995.00 

Now $6,250.00 

These-Prices Valid Only 
From· March 6, 1991 
to March 19, 1991 

1986 Hyundai Excel GLS 
Was $4,560.00 

Now $3,500.00 

1985'GMC 15001/2 Ton P/Up 
Was $5,900.00 

Now $4,500.00 

198.4 VW Jetta 
Was $3,998.00 

Now $3,220.00 

1985 Ford Thunderbird 
Was $4,995.00 

Now $3,995.00 

1984 Dodge Voyageur Mini Van 
5 Passenger 
Was $5,995.00 

Now $4,995.00 

1986 Dodge Aries SE 
Was $3,650.00 

Now $3,250.00 

"Your area Leasing Heat;lquarters" 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Young boar [pig] 
about 250 lbs. Asking $180. Also 
approx. 4 tons of cob com, best 
offer takes it. In Morrisburg 

. phone 543-4106 after 7pm. 
Alfred St. Denis. 

30 

FOR SALE - 1980 Toyota Corol
la, 4 dr., excellent running con
dition, solid body, low mileage. 
Asking $1500 safety checked. 
Negotiable. 984-2028. 

29stf 

FOR SALE 

GIFf BASKETS - Available at 
the Brookslyn, Chesterville and 
at ariy price to suit your budget. 
Some samples on display. Call 
448- 2804. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Ground feed, 
shelled com, barley, oats, wheat, 
mixed. $8 per 100 lbs. Your 
bags. 9am-5pm. Closed Sun- ' 
days. George Crites 527-5393. 

ltf ll =-=-=-~-::-::-------FOR SALE - Surge pipeline FOR SALE - New Holland 357 
milkin~ syste~s, parlors, grinder/mixer. Good shape. 

· Chorehme feedmg systems, Ready to use, $2,500. George 
water treatment equipment, Crites 527-5393. 

I: II I, 0 .S S ! I, S A I, I~ 
WALLPAPER 

standby power supply, new and 
used vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, 
milker pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 

AZK DIAPER SYSTEM - En- Equipment, 984-2991. 
vironmentally Friendly 100 Per 23tf 
. Cent Cotton Diapers & Bibs. 60 FOR SALE - 7 aluminum win
Main St., Avonmore, Ont. <lows, 32x32. Call 448-3754. Ex
Deborah Konink , 613-346- . cellent for cottage. 
u~. ~ 

99 
,rn 
suu 
IUl 

14tf 

FOR SALE - 1982 Datsun King 
Cab, runs well, body rough, 4 
good winter tires, $400 or b.o.; 
camperized Dodge Maxivan, 
99,000 miles, sleeps 4, raised 
roof, awning, fridge, stove, 
heater, well maintained, $3,800 
or b,o.; utility _trailer, 2000 lb. 
axle and springs, good tires and 
spare, aluminum sides with lid, 
$350 or b.o.; range hood [mid
brown], $20; 1000w. baseboard 
heater, $20; cassettes $2 each; oil 
space heater, $20. Phone 448-
2010. 

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
SERVICE 

New and Used Vacuums 
Central Vac Systems 

We-install, repair all makes 
Display at McHaflie's Flea 

Market 
543-2140 Morrisburg 

27tf 

FOR SALE - Woods freezers in 
all popular sizes in stock! 
Uprights and c}lest-type freezers! 
Apartment-size S cu. ft on sale 
now just $279. John Wiiteveen 
T.V.-Appliances Sales and Ser
vice. 448-2766. RR2 Chester

- - -----------'2~9 ville [Dunbar]. 
FOR SALE - 1985 Chevette, cer- 29-1 
tified, 95,000 km., PS, PB. As
king $2,100. Phone 984-2817. 

30 

FOR SALE - Full-size vacuum 
cleaner, made by Trendvac on 
sale now for only $89. Upright 
Eureka vacuum to do . all your 
carpets starting as low as $116. 
John Witteveen T. V. -Appliances 

Sales and Service. 448-2766. 
RR2 Chesterville [Dunbar]. 

29-1 

INCOMPARABLE PRICES 
,G.ROUPE MATERIAtJX 1 BAS 
:eRIX .- Is offering yoQ these bar
gains. Aspenite 7 /16: 3/J.5; S/,8: 

• 5.50. Plywood 1/2: 10.99; 5/8: 
11.99; 2x4 8 ft.: 1.05; 2x6: 8 ft. : 
1.45; 2x8: .23 ft. ; 2x10 .32 ft. 
Melamine 1 ": 8 .95. Shelves: 
1.69. White melolite 1/2: 5.95; 
5/8: 6.95. Panelling: 4.95. Oak 
flooring: .95 . Insulation 
R20x24: 26.25. Presswood 5/8: 
1.99. Gyproc: 3.49. Better price 
per bundle. Masson 819- 986-
-5720. 

29-2 

APPLES 
McIntosh, Delicious, I.D.A. 

Red and Bancroft 
Gift Baskets 

Smyth's Apple Orchards 
3 miles west of Williamsburg 

Open 7 days a week 
9am until dark 

16tf 

FOR SALE - 1984 Toyota 4x4, 
very good running condition.: 

· Call 448-3891. · 
tfc 

FOR SALE - 200 acres, 135 
workable, located on Hunter's 
Road in, Osnabrock tOW"nship. 
Phone 448-1477. 

31 

~'~SUNWORTHY' ':IA~ YlS -YOU -C,N W,W.COVfAINGS 

NOTICES FOR-SALE - Sega Genesis sys
tem with 5 games. In mint con-
dition, $400. Phone 448-2881. · GETTING MARRIED? - Have 
_ _ _____ _ __ 3_1s ...... tf your personal wedding story cap~ 
F9R SALE - High fibreglass ,tured "by an expflrienc~ ,photpi~ 
truck. cap for fu,11-i;ize· half, \o~ raefie?. !We aJsb tak~ :J · inTy, 
[w}:l,ite], $,;150.~Phon~ 9.~4- 28p.,, ,1~nni.y et;$ary and p e rsonal 
___________ ..;;3..;;;0--=-2 photographs. Book early by call-
FOR SALE - 100 acre farm with ing Wayne LaPrade, Chester-
3_ bedroom house, 2 car g~rage, ville. 448-2852. 

20tf n·ew milkhouse , new barn 
[36x150] and other buildings, 
$120,000. Phone 984-2813. 

32-4 

FOR SALE - 2000 hales of hay, 
mixed alfalfa and timothy. Call 
448-2756 after 7pm. 

29 
HAY FOR SALE - 4x4 round 
bales, $10. Phone 448-3221. 

29 

FOR SALE - 1980 Ford 1/2 ton, 
2 tone blue, 100,000 kms., ex
cellent condition. Asking $3200. 
Phone 448-3103. 

~i 
FOR SALE - Good quality 
second and thir-d cut alfalfa
timothy sq. bales. 448-2359. 

HOUSEHOLD MOVERS -
Licenced and insured. Call 543-
2523 or 543-2226, Morrisburg. 

22tf 
NITTI CE - Don't wait for spring. 
Carpet and upholstery rental. 
Special $19.50 per day. 7 days a 
week. The Crossover 448-2608. 
. tfc 

NITTICE - We repair most -makes 
of VCRs, TVs; Microwave 
Ovens, Ghetto-Blasters, Stereos 
etc. Bring them in today. Paui 
Stewart Electronics Ltd., Mor
risburg. 543-2236 or 448- 3415. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant & Distressed? 

25tf 

STANDING AT STUD - Inten- ________ __,;3::.:2::.....!-4 
We can help, confidential 

and non-Judgemental 
Brockville 342-1970 

Ottawa 744-5683 
Cornwall 938-2028 

-sive Tim. 1986 grey AQHA 16 FOR SALE - 1977 Buick Cen
h.h. Live foal guaranteed. Train- tury, new battery, alternator and 
ing also available. Call Herbie or 4 tires. As is $300. Phone 448-
Karen at 931-1566. Sum- 2608. · 
merstown, Ont. 

NEVILLE 
BROS. 

24stf 

SEED CLEANING 

FOR SALE 
COMMONN0.1 
CLEANED SEED 

Grown from Popular Variety 
BARLEY 
$9.75/Bag 

OATS 
$10.00/Bag 

MIXED OATS & BARLEY 
$10.25/Bag 

40 Kg Bags . 
Treating available 

at an extra cost 
TIMOTHY & RED CLOVER 

CUSTOM SEl;D 
CLEANING AVAIL.ABLE 

FOR AN ADDITIONAL FEE 
Bulk Orders Accepted. 

FINCH 
984-2849 • 984-2258 

or984-2427 

29 

Bull For Sale 
Born Jan. 18, 1991: 
sire "Kingstead Valiant 
Tab", dam VG-86, 
"Thunder", 3 lactation 
average 212-238, 
second dam VG-86, 3 
records over 30,000 lbs. 

Also springers or 
fresh COWS· 

available. 

· JFC Farms 
Frank & Kay Casselman 

448-2476 

·MANLEY'S . 
SEED CLEANING 

PLANT 
BULK OR BAG 

NOW OPERATING 
For your 

Spring Cleaning Needs! 

12 Manley Rd. 
R.R. #1, Berwick 

4 miles east of Chesterville, 
4 miles west of Berwick. 

984-2647 

or 1-800-328-5683 [love] 
27tf 

REST HOME 
CARE 

HILLCREST 
HAV.EN 
· . Hwy. 43, 

Winchester 
774-3391 

Room available for 
permanent placement. 
Short stay vacation. 24 
hour supervision 

Powell's 
Truck & Auto 

Repairs 
• Complete mechanical and 

body repair, including 
diesel 

• 24 hour towing 

Frank 
Finch • 984-2603 

NOTICES 

TIGHT BUDGET? 
POOR CREDIT? 

Student, pensioners or bankrupt. 
Re- establish your credit with a 
ICM" credit plan. Quality certified 
cars and pickup trucks. Car-0-
Line Autos. 448-2488. 

14tfc 

R&J 
CABINETS 

• Kitchens 
• Vanities 

• Wall Units 
in oak, pine 
melamimeor 

Save and Replace 

Free Estimates 

Ca/1448-2570 

, Double Your Memories 
of your Holiday 

Receive 
FREE 

2nd set of prints 
Available from 

The 
Brookslyn 
Chesterville 
448-2804 

WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY - Purebred 
heifers or cows, close to calving. 
Phone 987-5680. 

WANTED - A middle-aged lady 
with drivers' licence as a live-in 
for elderly couple. Please call for 
an interview 774-5073. 

29-2 

WANTED - Computer software 
company requires a Sales Assis
tant/Receptionist. · We are look
ing for a dedicated, self 
motivated person who is able to 
work with a minimum of super
vision. Word Perfect, or Micro 
computer experience an asset. If 
you can add value to our team, 
send your resume to, P. 0. Box 
610, Chesterville, Ontario. KOC 
lH0. 

29 

WANTED - Ladies left-handed. 
golf clubs in excellent condition. 
984-2028. 

stf 

WORK WANTED - Will do 
house. cleaning Mdn.-Fri. by the 
hour m Morewood, Chesterville 
area. Reasonable rates. Call 448-
1417. 

29 
TRANSPORT DRIVERS 
NEEDED - Now is the time to 
train for your Class A-Z licenc~. 
For pre-screening interview and 
job placement information con
tact Merv Orr's Transport Driver 
Training. 1-800-265-3559. 
. 48tf 
WORK WANTED - Experienced 
carpentry to do kitchens, 
bathrooms, rec rooms, etc. Call 
evenings or weekends . 445-
3728. 

16stf 
WORK WANTED - Custom 
Milking -<lays, weekends. Have 
experience and references if 
needed. Call 448-3325 days, 
448-2609 nights, Penny or 
Richard. 

25tf 

BIRTH 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT . 

DRAPER - Tracey and Donald 
are pleased to announce the safe 

· arrival of their first child Sarah 
Leanne, 5 lbs. 15 ozs. on Feb. 
23, 1991. Proud grandparents 
are Frank and Francine Horvath 
and Ward and Roberta Draper. 
Many thanks to Dr. Sim and the 
wonderful staff of the Riverside 
Hospital. · 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - One bedroom 
apartment. Fridge, stove and 
heat included. 505 St. Lawrence 
St., Winchester. $400/month . 
Available immediately. Call 774-
5323. 

20tf 
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house 
newly renovated, Chesterville: 
$625/m(!nth plus utilities. Phone 
448-3554. 

29 
FOR RENT - Finch, 4 bedroom 
house, Main St. Phone 613-744-
5984 after 5pm. 

30 
FOR RENT - I bedroom, large 
apartment. Washer/spin dry, 
fridge, stove, heat, hydro. 
$475/month. Sorry no children 
or pets. Phone 448-2847. 

(30 

IN MEMORIAMS 

IN MEMORIAM 
BARNETT - In loving qiemory 
of a dear father, grandfather and 
great-grandfather William G. 
Barnett, who passed away Feb. 
28, 1985. 
The roIJing stream of life rolls 
on, 

But still the vacant chair. 
'Recalls the love, the voice; the 

smile, 
Of the one who once sat there, 

Always remembered by, 
The Family 

29 

CARD OF THANKS COMING EVENTS 

CARD OF THANKS VILLAGE COUNCIL MEE'r-
A sincere thankyou to the terrific ING - The next regular meeting 
staff of 2nd floor at W.D.M.H., of the Village Council will be 
while I was a patient, also thanks held Mon., March 18, 1991 in 
to everyone that visited me and Council Chambers at 7pm. 

•brought me flowers, treats and 30-2 
cards during my hospitalstay and FEBRUARY IS HEART & 
returning home. A very special STROKE MONTH - This is a 
thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Slowey ca]endar of coming events. We 
for their excellent care and woud like to encourage everyone 
dedication. Last but not least love to come out and participate in 
and thanks to my dear husband these upcoming activities. Help 
Larry for all his T.L.C. us make you more aware of Your 

Gratefully, Heart Health. 
Shirley Dowser March 20 - Wed. evemngs -

_________ ...::2:::9...:;-l Cooking Course, Iroquois. 
CARD OF THANKS April 24 - Appreciation Night for 

I would like to express my sin- Dundas captains and canvassers, 
' cere thanks to Lorilea Erratt, Lions Hall, Winchester. 

'1' 
COMING EVENTS 

Winchester Theatre 

MARCH 
Friday 8 Saturday 9 

NOT WITHOUT MY 
DAUGHTER (P.G.) 

Starring Sally Fields, Aoshan 
Seth, Alfred Molina. In 1984 a 
family went ·to Iran for a visit. As 
with many of the easter!') 
countries, they were not allowed 
to leave . 

HOWARD JOHNSON 
HOTEL 

Paddy's Pub Presents 
Edison 

Sat., March 2, 1991 
9pm-lam 

No Cover Charge 

Cathy, Christine and Caroline 24stf 
Cross, also my sister Audrey CONNAUGHT ROD & GUN 
who all \Wrked very hard to put CLUB AWARDS BANQUET & 
on a beautiful bridal shower for DANCE - Sat., March 23, 1991. 
me. I would also like to thank Tickets available till March 13, 
everyone for all their lovely gifts 1991. Call Richard Cormier 448- _________ _:2::.:9;...:::-2 
and for coming out on such an icy 3532. 
day. Everything was absolutely 29-1 
beautiful and much appreciated. ST. LUKES KNOX PRES-

Penney L. Richmire BYTERIAN CHURCH GOOD 
- --:c--c---,-------=2~9--=-l. FRIDAY BREAKFAST - March 

CARD OF THANKS 29, 1991. 7-llam. Finch Com-

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC -
Thurs., March 7, 1991 at 
Winchester Public School. 2-
8pm. Be a donor and bring a 
friend. 

29-2 
I would like to express my sin- munity Centre [upstairs]. 
cere thanks to my family and Proceeds to Knox Presbyterian CATTLE JUDGING CONTEST 
friends for their phone calls and Church Moose Creek Building -To be held Wed., Mar. 6, 1991 
visits while I wets a patient at Fund. Everyone Welcome. at Matilda Twp. Hall at 7:30pm. 
W.D.M.H. Special thanks to Dr. 31 $3 admission. For further infor-
Heymans, Dr. Schnurr, Dr. BINGOS _ For March at mation, please call 543-4558 
Flowers and to the nurses arul South Dundas Econom1·c Winchester Twp. Community 
staff of the first floor, I. C. U., and Hal I, Morewood will be Sat., Development Commission. 
out-patients. Your kindness is March 9, l991 and Sat., March 29-4 
sincerely appreciated. 23, 1991 at 1pm. Sponsored by ANNUAL BAZAAR & BAKE 

Tony Van Gurp Morewood V.olunteer 29 SALE - Sponsored by Timothy 
--------=-===--= · Firefighters Assoc. Christian School, Williamsburg, 

IN MEMORIAM CARD OFTHANKS 31-1 D.V. March 13 at Matilda Hall, 
KONINK-Inmemoryofmyson My sincere thanks to Dr. De EUCHRE TOURNAMENT - Dixons Comers. Opening at 
Darrel W. Konink, who died Young and all the nurses in Sat.,March 16, 1991 at 1.0.0.F. 10:30am. Lunch, Supper 5-7pm. 
March 6, 1982. C.C.U. for their excellent care, Hall, Williamsburg. Registration, Games for all ages. Auction at 
A silent thought, tears unseen also all the nurses on the 3rd at 11am - start playing at 12 8pm. Admission free. Come and 

Wishing your absence was only floor. I would like to thank all my noon. Fee $10/team. Information bring the family. · 
a dream. family, friends, and relatives, for - Tom Henderson 448-3471 or 29 · 

Today, tomorrow, OQr~hole life the flowers, treats, and the cards Glenn Pemberton 535-2265. CRAFT FEST _ March 8 and 9_ 
through while I was a patient in the Hotel 30-2 ~ome out and see what's new in 

We will always love and remem- Dieu Hospital. f I D · f Thanks, l\fary R. Lalonde . H APPY FACE NU RSERY era ts . emonstrat1ons , ree . 
i her you. , , ·: >·A'l~J· ·s -1J "ed :, i . , ·~1 ' . ; '· 11" ri.1.9""" SCHC>OLr.1 ~iid fi.NNO'M:.·lf'G'.N' . ?mples,, 1_1;18ny sale (terns! Learn ;· 

•I v!' [,.,.. ,/,,A, 1, '" ;Y, 'V, ,.h1 ' c&i6$"oFt~ -,~ D'A:y ~ BAKE sAt'E' - 'sat. jtbO~~- ni?P. dolls, ste~c~ling, 
, i,;..,.- - ¾.!L.:~, ,.,,.., .• 1. Mom, ··-pr' , . ~·· l••· , ;r!,1 ·I fal,m~JwP!mMg, P..~qc~JN~g. 

brothers, Derek and Barry We woula ike to aDK al of March 16, 1991. lOam- 3pm. folk art, friendly plastic. Door 
29 Maud Harper's dear friends of Chesterville Community Hall. prizes drawn each ·day. 

--_ ---:IN=-=-,,..ME=M---0.,..R_I_A_M __ !:.:::, Chesterville and area for their $.50 for children. 774-3557 or Ceramacoat paint $1.99. The 
ROBINSON - In loving memory floral tributes and memorial 774-2663. Town Geese, 509 St. Lawrence 
of a dear father and grandfather donations. Your kindness and 29-1 St., Winchester. 774-3373. 
Fred, who passed away March 7, wishes over many years was al- 29 
1985. . ways appreciated. Thanks also to 
Each time we see your picture, Rev. Harwood and the Ladies 

You seem to smile and say, Auxiliary Royal Canadian 
Don't cry I'm only sleeping, Legion for their special services. 
We'll meet again some day. Grandma is home at last. 

Always remembered, Jack and Joan Bowman 
Bill, Jean and Family 

and Family 29-1 
29 

IN MEMORIAM 
SIMPSON - In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father and 
grandfather John, who passed 
away Marek 8, 1989. 

Remembering you is easy 
We Qq it everyday. . 
Missing you is the heartache 
That riever goes away. 

. Sadly mi~ed and 
always remembered, 

Neil, Suzanne, 
Don, Nancy, Scott, 

Grant, Kelly, Wendel, 
Doug and Inez 

29 
IN MEMORIAM 

WILSON - In loving memory of 
my fath,er, Enos Robert, who 
died March 6 , 1963. 
The memories of your patience, 
gentleness, and loving kindness · 

These are the legacies you left 
us with. 

You stored treasures in Heaven. 
And for as long as I live 
I shall always be glad 
That I was your daughter and 

you Were my dad. 
Lovingly remembered 

by daughter, Thelma 
29 '-" 

IN MEMORIAM . 
BARKLEY - In loving memory 
of my dear husband Ralph, who 
passed away March 6, 1990. 
Sadly missed along life's way 

Quietly remembered every day. 
No longer in my life to share 
But in my thoughts he is always 

there. 
Sadly mi~ed by 

wife, Eileen ' 
29 

CARD OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
My sincere thanks to Dr. 
Coolican, Dr. Schnurr and the 
nurses for their care while I was 

. in W.D.M.H. Thanks also for 
visits , treats, cards, flowers, 
calls and transportation. 

Jim Hesson . 

CARD OF THANKS 
We convey our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our relatives, 
friends and neighbours for their 
floral tributes, memorial dona
tions, gifts of food and other ex
pressions of sympathy during the 
loss of our dear mother, and 
grandmother, Sadie Dunbar. We . 
are grateful to Chalmer 's United 
Church, members of other cler
gy, organizations within the com
munity and all the wonderful 
people who remembered our 
mother with visits, cards and 
gifts during her lengthy illness in 
Winchester Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to . Rev. Leslie 
Walker, Dr. SlOW"ey, the staff of 
1st floor east W.D.M.H . , 
Brownlee Funeral Home and the 
ladies who helped serve the lunch 
following the service. Your kind
ness and support was much ap
preciated and will always be 
remembered. 

The families of 
the late Sadie Dunbar 

Joyce and Robert MacIntyre, 
John and Christena Dunbar, 

Isobel and Stewart Carruthers 
29 

AUCTION SALE 
CAT'l'LE AUCTION 
Consisting of over 

100 Purebred & Grade· Holsteins 
SAT., MARCH 16, 1991 

at 11:30 AM 
Reynald Moss 

RR3, Russell , Ont. 
[613] 445-5798 

Dirl'Ctions: 
I mile west of Embrun 

[bet.ween Russell & Embrun] 
78 purebred & g rade Holstein 

cows, good for year-round milkif\g; 
25 Holstein purebred & grade 
heifers , bred lo freshen from August 
on. 3 purebred Holstein bulls, 11/2 
yrs. old , I yr. old and 14 months old. 

Reason for selling 
shortage of help 

AUCTIONEERS 
Leo Menard 819-595-2103 

Charles Menard 819-983-1056 
Regent Menard 613-443-2884 

Steve Spratt 613~822-1351 

DANCE - Sat., March 16, 1991 
at the Chesterville Legion Hall. 
Featuring Curtis Country. Spon
sored by Chesterville Legion 
Branch 434. 

UPPER CANADA 
PLAYHOUSE 

30 

invites you to a 
"BILLY BISHOP GOES TO 

WAR" 
A Geordie Production featuring 
Bruce Dinsmore and Robert 
Bums. 

SAT., MARCH 16, 1991 
2pm and 8pm performances 
at Upper Canada Playhouse 
aero~ from the water tower 

in Morrisburg 
All tickets $15 

Reserva tions strongly recom
mended for this special fundrais
mg event. (613) 543- 3298. 

30-3 

ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY DANCE 

Sat., March 16/91 
Avonmore Community 

JI.. Centre 
"'-"' Avonmore, Ont. 

9:00 pm - 1 :00 am 
Music: Celtic Canuck 

Tickets: $5 per preson 
Lunch Served 

ST. PATRICK'S 
" DAY ~ 

BAKE SALE 

& " WHITE ELEPHANT 
TABLE 

Sat., March 16th 
10 a.m. -12 noon 

-ST. ANDREWS 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH HALL · 

Mill St., Chesterville 

BINGOS - For March will be 
Sat., March 2 and Sat., March" 

16. Chesterville Legion Hall at 
1pm. Sponsored by Chesterville 
Legion Auxiliary Branch 434. 

31-3 

MIXED PARTY - In honor of 
Tina Barbati and Paul Buiting, 
Sat., March 16, 1991. Crysler 
Community Centre. 9pm-lam. 
Music by JVK Disco. $3 admis
sion. Everyone Welcome. Light 
Lunch Served. 

30 

SHOW & SALE - Morrisburg & 
District Arts & Crafts Associa
tion Show and Sale, Fri. and Sat. , 
March 15 and 16. Fri. 10am-
9pm. Sat., lOam- 5pm. Morris
burg Civic Centre. Free 
Admission. Door Prizes. Dona
tion to Winchester Hospital. Tea , 
Room by Morrisburg Seniors. 

. 30 

UPPER CANADA 
PLAYHOUSE 
invites you to a 

ROCK 'n ROLL FUNDRAIS
ING DANCE 

featuring the band "Star 
Tools" 

with Dr. Ray Dawes 
SAT., MARCH 9, 1991 

9pm-lam 
at the Wmchester Arena 
Contests, Prizes, Lunch 

[this is a smoke free event] 
$15 per couple - $8 single 

1 Call early for reservations 774-
2026 or The Playhouse at 543-
3298. 
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~ An Invitation.,.' 
Personally discuss your needs 
with our GOLDSMITHand . 

GEMMOLOOIST 

THE 
BROOKSLYN 

will offer this service to you 
Saturday, March 23rd, 

from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. · 
Our GOLDSMITH will be 

available to discuss your 
JEWELLERY REPAIR, . 

REDESIGN, OR CUSTOM 
CREATION NEEDS. 

Private consultations can be 
arranged if preferred. 

~ _ Inquire 448-2804 _, 



Attendance 
high at 
February 
meeting 
Reta Bray, vice president wel
comed a large attendance to the 
_f11bruary meeting of the Hospital 
. 1 ;uxiliary. . . 
: The Chesterville Unit sent 
~even baby sets, two pair -. of 
booties and two pair of mittens:' 
~orrisburg Unit brought ten 
baby sets, two afghans, and eight 
~ets of toques and mittens. Gold
en Valley Unit brought a knitted 
shoulder shawl from Mrs. Eadie ' · 
of Metcalfe, a child's sweater 
from Laura Porteous, Osgoode, 
and two original designed crib 
quilts from Ruth Craig of Met
calfe. 

The new smocks have arrived 
and Violet Reaney volunteered to 
s~w on the new crests. 

Letters of appreciation were 
read from one of the recipients of 
the Auxiliary Teen Volunteer 
Award, also from the Director of 
Naomi House. 

A moment of silence w.1s ob
served in memory of a deceased 
member Audrey Butcher, and a 
speedy recovery is wished for the 
Senior Volunteer co- ordinator 
Edna Levere. 

The Sunshine Circle reported 
lots of entertainment for patients 
of 1-East and a visit from the 
Winchester · Cubs who . brought 
each resident a Valentine c6r
sage. 
·Units should have their money 

to the treasurer. Mrs . . Wenz 
before Mareh 25, which is the 
end of our fiscal year. 
,The Annual Dessert and Games 

Party of the Auxiliary will be 
held at the Hospital April 17. The 
second Gala Fundraising Dance 
for the Hospital will be held June 
8 at the Winchester Communjty 
Centre. 

Sandra Lea . 
. Home Care 

•~~-Resloe.iltiarao:d~t-··;· · 
:c~11imereiaPGl~anings 
Before & After Moving Cleanup 

Spring Cleaning (windows) 

BONDED & INSURED 

448-3722 

Baha'i 
Faith . 

It teaches: 
"The advent of the 
Prophets and the 
revelation of the 
Holy Books is •. 
in tended to create· 
love between sou11 
and friendship 
between the 
inhabitants of the 
earth." 

For more information. 
please contact: 

448-3701 

LUNCHEON 
BUFFET 

Tuesday to Friday 

$4.95 

BARRY H. BLAKELY 
. ~ .Aca>tuzllvu 

MORRISBURG VILLAGE PLAZA 
MOAAISBURG, ONTARIO KOC 1 XO 

TEL: (613) 543-3715 
FAX: (61315434518 

RES: (613) 933-2483 

ememberthe 

/3zalt .. 
Fri. & Sat., March ~-9 

Bruce Kerr 

- ~ THE 
TOWN 

Rq. SIOfc hours: 
Tuc1.-F1i .. 
1o.m-S:3-0pn: 

Sat •• 10.1111-4pn 
,,• GEESE · . ~:~.; ::? 509 St. Lawrence St., 

' · ~' . ' · • Winchester 77G•EESE 

Bruce R. Kerr 
INSURANCE & INVFSfMENTS 

NO FEE RRSP'S 
I yr. 2 yrs. 31415 yrs. 

9'% 975% 101% 
GIC'S 

1-2 yrs. 3 yrs. 415 yrs. 
~ / 975 10 

•ROM1,,J,jcc1 lo clum1•• S<IDO minimuma may aw(y. 

456 Main SL, 'l'l'.h,clioak>r'774-245' 
SpccWizinc in dinbility, lifo ond group imunlla,, 

RRSI' Loans Mailable 

NOTICE OF. APPLICATION 
UNDER THE 

AG.GREGAT'= RESOURCES ACT 

An application for a licence to operate a Pit, Class B, 
has been made to the Ministry of Natural Resources 
· by 630725 Ontario Inc., operating as Neville Bros. 

The site under application is 2.44 hectares, 
located at: 

Lot 20, Concession 8, Osnabruck Twp., Stormont County. 
· For more information contact: - . 

· Ministry of Natural Resources 
CORNWALL DISTRICT OFFICE 

(613) 933-1774 

FIRST 
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_:Alli /KERB.A 
·March. - " . 

11 to 16 

Super Bargains! Don't M.iss It! 

50°/o to 75% off 
in-stock wallpaper 

30% to 50% off 
wallpaper boqks 

Free draw tor 
$100 Gift Certificate 

~ 
Color Your World. 

~ 

Very Special 
Paint Sale 

951 Notre Dame 

Embrun 

443-3093 

OPEN HOUSE 
►' SUNDAY MARCH 10, 1 :30 - 3:30 P.M.:: 

2 MODEL HOMES ► 
Cedarwood - Ingleside 

53 Hickory St. 
, . Split Entry 

: • - Double Garage 
' ► , - Wood Deck 

► • 
► : - Family Room w/Fireplace 
: , - Large Master Bedroom 
► : with Ensuite Bath 
: 

1 -Lot66'x 138' 
► : - 1,590 sq. ft. Finished 

. . $138,500 

58 Hickory St. 
Split Entry 

- Patio Deck , 
- Dining Room. with Skylight : : 
- Bathroom with one piece ► 
Shower & Whirlpool 

- Larg~ Family Room 
. ~ Lot 61' X 150' 
- 1,455 sq. ft. Finished 

$119,500 
PRICES INCLUDE GST (AFTER THE REBATES) 

ON SALES CLOSED BY 
MARCH 28, 1991. 

8-RUCE GRANT 
Construction Limited 

613-938-8004 
,,,. BOB GRANT - 537-2128 . 

i N w m 

THE CROSSOVER 
Monday to Saturday - 6 am to 9 pm 

Open Sunday - 9 am - 6 pm 
Full Groceries - Full Serve Gas 

Over 300 Videos & Nintendo Game Rentals 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses - Party Trays a Specialty 

. MOREWOOD ,_ 448-2608 

BDO 
; 

WARD MALLETTE Chartered Accountants 

Ward Mallette's Winchester office offers 
a f u/1 range of services in areas of: 

4 75 Main Street 
WIN_C.HESTER. Ont. 
KOC 2KQ 
Tel.: 161;31 774-2854 
Fax: (613) 774-2586 

• Financial Statement Preparation 
• Personal Tax Returns and Planning 
• Computer Installation and Training 
• Goods and Services Tax Consulting 

For professional service 
call either . Geraldine or 
Herb Schwartz at 346-5721 
or 346-2377. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
ALEXANDRIA 
(613) 525-2940 · 

HOMES · 
New Listing: $44,900. Good Value for this 3 bedroom, 1-1 /2 storey 
century home. Approved septic and drilled well. 
Ask to see the interior of this excellent 3 bedroom bungalow. Very well 
maintained home has finished basement and extra large lot. Good 
location. Priced to sell at $73,500. 
Mini Farm. Three bedroom, 1-1/2 storey home with fireplace, country 
kitchen, den, etc. plus large barn and shed on 14 acres. Priced at _ 
$72,000. 

LAND 
$25,000. Approx. 29-1/2 acres, 25 acres tiled, on paved road. 
Approx. 65 acres. Some rough pasture and some bush. On paved road 

· N.W. of Moose Creek. $26,500. 
Very attractive corner building lot. Paved road. 1.73 acres S.W. of 
Finch. Asking $12,000. 

For further information call either 
Herb or Geraldine Schwartz at 345-572·1. 
Sales reps for Sauve Real Estate Limited. 
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.I ust listed. It's still a baby. 3-bcdroom bungalow in 
Berwick, fou r years old, large comer lot, deck at 

Beautiful hlg.h-ranch on large country lot, almost 
new, bright and airy, partially finished basement, 2 
full baths. Asking $1 16,000. south side. Asking $88,000. 

Reduced. 3-bedroom, 2-storey, on hedged lot in the 
centre of Winchester, move-in condition, 2-storey 
garage, with new .founda tion and floor. Asking 

70-acrc hobby farm, with beautiful 5-bedroom 
home, on 3 levels, 30 acres work.land, 40 acres bush, 
more land available to lease, 2 barns, 30x:30 new, and 
40x30 attached. Asking $140,000. Keith Droppo, 
448-2404. $87,500. Keith_ Droppo, 448-2404. 

NEW 

? .. 
RECRUIT 

$135,900 
Chcst.crvillc. Fann , 100 acres , 40 
acres bush, good 3-bcdroom home, 
family room with woodstovc, barn, 
silo , workshop and machinery 
inc luded. Pri.va:c selling. Aline 
Foubert, 821-3393. Rl308 

Win<:hcstcr. 5 lcrrific acres , jus t 
minutes south of Winchester, 3 -
bcdroom home needs a l iule TLC, 
excellent ham. 9.5% financing to 
qualified purchaser. Richard King, 
82 1-4966. R1266 

~ ~":] 

Building Lots 
24. 16 acre estate lot at $22,900; or 
1.17 building Im at $34,000. Larry 
Stevens, 821-3972. L.374 

$82,900 
Chesterville. Move right in to !his 3-
bcdroom home, close to town, cat-in 
kitchen, large dining room, with 
woodst.ovc, call now. Edna G iles, 
n 4-3946. R1329 

$123,900 
Winchester. Spacious and gracious 
hi-ranch, features oak kitchen with 
island, formal dining, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double garage, and !he l ist goes 
on. Alan LaPierre, 448-3306. R13 15 

In everyone's career you seek a place where you 
can achieve your very best potential. Gale Real 
Estate allows you to reach that point. 
Recognized throughout the industry as a leader in Country Real 
Estate. Together we make a great team. 

WE'RE THE COUNTRY PERFORMANCE PEOPLE. 

$69,900 
Williamsburg. llobby farm, on 2 

. acres, great for starter o r hobbyist, 
partly renovated . C . Wayne 
Morgan, 774-2919. R127 1 

$123,900 
Vernon area. 5-year-old hi-ranch, 
fo rmal dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 2 4-pc. baths, all on 2 
acres, lower level ready to develop. 
Linda Fisher, 821-3774. 

$115,000 
hmnaculate 4 bedroom, new kitchen 
cupboards, and 2-pc. bath in 1990. 
Large lot backing on the river. Edna 
Giles, 774 -3946. Rl327 

\1! 

$40,000 
Commercial lot, 1.39 acres in South 
Gower industrial parlc, Hwy. 43 and 
close to Hwy. 16 and Kcmptville. 
Edna G iles, 774-3946. L.380 

Chesterville. Executive custom-built 
2 storey, c ircular oak staircase, 
California kitchen, sunroom, fonnal 
d ining. family room, 3 baths, 5 
bedrooms .. Alan LaPicrre, 448-3306. 
Rt305 

$375,000 
Morewood Rd. Operating dairy farm, 
125 acres, 70 head, quota, machinery, 
pipeline, ready LO go. Aline Foubert, 
821-3393, C.Wayne Morgan, 774. 
2919.F31 

$119,500 
Bailey Ave. Beauty. Spotless, move
in condition home, in area of nice 
homes. Lower level partly finished. 
Dick Gaiser, 543-3589.Rl 309 

$124,500 
W inchester Twp. Spacious 4-
bedroorn, 2 baths, hardwood floors 
and woodstove in living room, 2 rec 
rooms, all on 52 acres of recreational 
land. Edna Giles, 774-3946. R1294 

$79,000 
Morcwood. Spectacular location, 
nestled in the p ines , affordable 
bungalow, hard wood flcxm, fi replace, 
woodstove, worlcshop. A must to sec . 
Alan LaPierre, 448-3306. Rl321 

$119,000 
Chesterville . It's all here for the 
hobby famie r, 2 storey, 4 bedroom 
home on 70 acres, immaculate home 
·and outbuildings. Call now. Alan 
LaPierre, 448-3306. Rl300 

Direct access to the Ottawa market 
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Drive to survive 1991 
Most ·students and parents are 
an..xiously aw.tiling the start of the 
Spring 1991 school break. For 
many it is traditionally a time for 
relaxation, entertainment and 
travel with family, friends or 
relatives. 

During this period it is expected 
that there will be increased 
vol_umes of traffic on our high
ways, particularly the multi
laned highways within l~e 
province. 

The Ontario Provincial Police 
are committed to reducing the 
motor vehicle collisions and 
making this the safest Spring 
break. 

Immediately prior to, and 
throughout this period , the On
tario Provincial Police from 
Huntsville/Oshawa to the Quebec 
border will maintain additional 
patrols of the multi-laned high
ways to pwmote compliance with 
the traffic laws. 

Th1c1 "Drive to Survivt:" pro
gram will be three dimensional 
and will focus on what we refer 
to as the "3 S 's" of traffic safety. 
They are SEAT BELTS, 
SOBRIETY AND SPEEDING. 

It is well . established that seat 
belts, when properly · worn, 
prevent death and reduce the 

severity of injuries in motor 
vehicle collisions. 

The drinking driver increases 
his or her chances of being in
·volved in a motor vehicle col
lision, most often with fatal 
conseq~ences to themselves and 
other users of our highways. 

Driving a motor vehicle at 
speeds in excess of the posted 
limit is not only an offence, it 
reduces · a motorist's ability to ' 

take safe evasive action should 
another motorist make a mistake. 
The costs · of speeding are often 
more than monetary, as the 
severity of collisions increases 

·with speed. 
To assist us in making this the 

safest Spring break on record, we 
urge you to practice the "3 S's" 
of traffic . safety. The life you 
save, may be your own. 

WAYNE LAPRADI 
PHOTOCRAPHY 

. 1 44a-2ss2 

Thomas H. Meredith 
& Assoc. 

TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 

13 Ralph St. 

'(613) 448-3398 Chesterville 

Great great grandma on her 100th 
Norah Rutley celebrated her 100th birthday Jan . 27 with 
members of her family. Above, she is surrounded by 
granddaughter Myrna Hehir [left], great grandson David 
Hehir, new baby great great grandson Luke Hehir, and 

. daughter-in-law Marguerite Rutley [right]. Mrs. Rutley 
lives in Eastons Corners. 

42nd Anniversary . 
On March 5th, Clifton & Betty Barkley of Elma-celebrated 
their 42nd anniversary. 

"Beloved, Let Us Love One Another, 
For Love Is From God;" 

Happy Anniversary Darling, 
Wish We Could Do It All Again! 

John 4:7 

< 

, Lonlf8ault SENIOR 
-~Par}Q:Viiy CITIZEN'S 

RESIDENCE . Lodge~ 
Private Room available NOW 

From $1,120.00 monthly 
Semi-Private CALL $995. • monthly 

24 Hour Supervision .. 

... Physician attends weekly 534-2307 

ST.-ALBERT· 
CONSTRUCTION 

1407931 ONTARIO LTD.I 

• General Contractors 

• Barn • Commercial • R1?sidential 

QUALITY HOMES · ADDITIONS · GARAGES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS · BUILDING SUPPLIES 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

Free Estimates 
JACQUES & RICHARD DESNOYERS. PROP. 

ST. ALBERT • 987-2876 

Announcement 
Dr. K. B. Kennedy wishes to ann'ounce a 

transfer of the Small Animal (cat and dog) 
portion of his practice to Dundas Veterinary 
Services, Winchester (77 4-2159). All Small 
Animals files will be retained by, and future 
care will be provided by Dundas Veterinary 
Services. Dr. Kennedy- thanks his loyal 
clientele for their support over the years. 

The Large Animal (bovine) portion of the 
practice remains unchanged at 66 Church St., 

· Chesterville. 

CEDAR GLEN 
GOLF COURSE 

WILLI ,;MSBURG 

Membership 
Sale 

Effective until 
March 23, 1991 

SAVE NOW! 

Buy your 1991 membership 
at pre-season special rates 

Mem!Je~ships available at all 

. SPORTS UNLIMITED STORES 
St. Lawrence Street 

Winchester 
774-3346 

Prescott Street 
Kcmptvllle 
258-5982 

Edward Strcct 
Prcscott 
925-4556 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
1rs FAST. 1rs EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG· CALL TiilS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

VACATIONS/TRAVEL FREE BA.OCHUREI G•1 the rralfling you ~ ID lmp~w ywr 
CANAL CRU~S; nn days aboard KAWAATHA \/OVAGEUR pt, 1k111,. S•lttet from on• of our many cor,.•pon~ nc• job 
on • c•nic Trent•S• vern Wa1t1W3Y or Rideau Can:iil: prlva1• niniog COUfMI . Tuillon Ullltanot. 1· 600-401"88.SO. 
1tat•rooms. m•Ws, lree brochure. Wnle Captain Marc. Bo• 

FREE caret, guide 10 hom•snidy ecm •spotidtnce Olplomt 1540, PtterborOI..V", 1<9J 7H7, 
oour1u: Accoumtng, Alrcondltlomng, Oookk"plng, 8u1lntH , 

FLEA MARKETS eo,,,.,.IOIOO)', Elowonlca, Logal/M.dical Sectetary, Pay~GO)'. 

SUNOAV FlEA MAl'll<ET. Srritha Falla. es Cornella Street, Trav ... Grantoo (SA) 263 Adtl11d• WH(, Toronto, 1.900-950. 

E111t, yHI' round, (613) 283-8U8. 150 inside slalla. Dealer1 1972. 
wek»mo. Lowost prt ,i1, bH! s,loction rn the vaJl9v. · 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING al the Soulhw .. 1em Ontario Sd100I 

CALA80GIE FLEA MARKET Md l\nllciuo&, 10.000 IQu:L't loot ol AucuonNring. NeJJ ciau: .»1t &-15, lnlormuon, co,uacr. 

of conoccbles. Op-,, SUnd:,ys. Vend0ts or viewers. Call (613] Sou1h-.ulern Ontario School of Auc tionH rinc.i . R.R.•G. 
752·2◄68. Calabogie enrwt• toCalabogie Peak1. WoodslocK, Ontar10, N4S 7V9. (519) 537-2 115. 

FARM EQUIPMENT EARN EXTRA MONE"V1 Leiarn lnoorne Tu P,~Uon Of BU&C 

PORTABLE 8AfllJ SAVvMILLS - CMladB'I leading manulacrure, 8ooMkHping. f rff brochure,. No obligation. U&R Tu Servi<:••. 
offen I variery of mo<1ots , $1v1 Monoy, M1;1k1 Monoy. Froo :~;~.:. Pemolna H ighway, Winn,~eo - MB, RJT 288. 1•800· 
B10Cflure, En.,c,art, 13, 130 Saunder. Rd., Bauie, Omano. L◄M 
6£7, (705) 734-1 211. 

TRAIN TO MANAGE an A~ar1mlnt1Condomln1um Building. 

FARM SERVICES Go-nrnment licenc.ad home 11udy cer lilicalion courH . Job 

GST. GET YOUf\ On .. Tim• Ctedit. Ollawe ow•• you a OST placemen! aui1t1nee. FtH Oroch1.1ro. AMT\, 1101· 1 Vong• 

1to.r1,up cr.d11 ol up 10 S:t ,000. Get you11 wio, TaxCuatd CST StrH L ToronlO. Ont M5E 1W7, 

Handler ...... C a.N 1-800.268-8735, 
HELP WANTED 

AUTOMOTIVE REMOTE M OUNTA IN RESORT h iring lor 1ummu. 
JEEP OWNE RS, Huo• I IOCk ol pa,u , LOW· ~r leu , lns1an1 Ch1mbermald1, WlllfHHI , 911 an1ndan11, c11hler1. For 

,hipping . For Je1191 111.-2 10 1901 . Oemir,I Salea, 03& Eaat 1ppliea110n ,end 1-41-a.ddr•u~ 11am~ env-elope IO Glaciet 

l-tucng1, 8urt\U:ly, 8.C VSC 2t<7. Phone (~4) 204·2623, Pl.fkloOof, Roolf• PUI, B.C. voe zso. 

WANTED TO BUY l=ULL PART, TIME SALES. Advenl1tng SpiteialdH. ldul f()f 

CASH FOR JUNkll Cro,1,y1Addl1on Raoioa up l o S•OO. HtTli-fHrtd or perlDNI on l(llhwotK. Hlgh .. 1 c:omrni&1lonl pald. 

No1111Q1a lttml up to 11500. COCA-Ca.A 1tem1 up IC 11200. Lunoy Speoalry Adwnialng, S-2•&.s lenc:.Nltr Road, Oliawa, 

Toya up 10 $ 1000, Ron C•1e) lt\11 •0805. Ontario,K t8£lt . 

COMPUTERS SALES HELP WANTED 
COM PUTE RS: New XT-808!H 2Ml'lz $413, AT·8028&-12Mht ' 8-f'IGURE INCOME• lntemaklt'lal Mueic: and Video Company 

'521, 80388-16~ 2 SIOS3, VGA~, Monuora '402. Pf'lr11er1 e1Panoing Into Canada nNC11 hlghty moiv■ed commf11ion.ct 

1247, Mol:Mrr.1 1125, Ha.rddilkl 1300. Sol1W•t can, W";'Wll';'. ••• ~ •and d1atnbutora, pe,1,tme Of tu~-time. 1-80()-263-

cal&IOQut, 1~0CH12Ml2 7'l, lal/99S (51 <1) 247•3365, 1000, (!i1g) 9U,6740. 

FOR SALE INSTRUCTION 
JOIN THOUSANDS ol Ht11tled t:u11om•r ■. Buy ,,,,ga at HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO. Now hOme 11\Jdy COUru . 

wt\olesale p!'ICH , From $30,0S, Shop by catlUOQUO MO ,a ..... FHI. HIY mt1hO<I , Guar■nleodl FREE l nform■lion, W rite: 

For FREE CILltogue CALL TOLLFREE 1 ..S00-:255·TT75, PoPt,olar "-ia,c:, S!Ud10 as, 321M Boud'leri• Ac)ad, Kelowna, B.C ., 
V I Z 2H2. 

STAINED GLASS: Shop by mall. Gla11 an4 S.,ppliH . GrH t 
OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES pricea. I 8tlp c.ataloe;it.a. deood ref\lndlble: me G!UI Plact, 50 

Sle•Anne, Po,n1e C!airo. Quebec, H9S ◄PB. Order, call 1·000· CRO'tt'N LANO a1,1ailah~1ry and Ont.w•O proptrtlH to bt t Old to, 
363-71 55. unpaid tuH, F0f' lnlorm.ur;m wr111; ProP'tftift. ~ . CN, Bo• 

5.300, Sin. F. Onawa, K2C 3JI . 

MANUFACTURER OF KITCHEN CABINET OOOAS. AU 1i1n. PERSONAL Availabl• 11"1 Oak, Pine, Mae>I•. Cherry, Aarl, Birch, T""° w.ek 
d elhet)'. ( 705) 617· •ie7. Save , Buy Oirec t From Th e WOULD VOU ul<e to correapond with unaltKhtd Chr l11l1n 

M.rlu'-'ll.ltf. people, ■OH ,,1-80, th• n b j1tel being tOff'lpan1<1nlhi p o, 
mam~ . Wd1e: ASHOROVE, P.O. Boa 205, Ch ... , B.C. , Vo£ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES , ..... 
OWN ALL CASH SNACK VENOING ROU TE. Newest mac:nint STEEL BUILDINGS :.;::;•;? -~~ g~~:~1'::~.,I~~~ ~-=~.~~-l~v~;i;:~,~~ ST EEL BUILDINGS • FAC TORV OIR.ECT • Thouaanda ol 

800-••◄·061S , 
litllllltd CI.IIIOmttl ha1,1e boUQhl from lhe 1>111 !Of leu. 25.1130 
52 ,309. 36••0 Stl,Hlt, PIO NEERlfCO NOSPAN 1·800·i!lfllt· 

BAROAHL LURRICANTS. Jain a winning team. 0 1,111bU10fl s-422. 124 hour&), 

reQU1red 1n many pens ol Ontano. Tru~ 6 tnvesimonl ttQUtred, 
BEST BUILDING BUYS · 112. Prial Sale · 81.iy.one building at Wn1e Ken IM"f, 211 Oveen St., N.wm111kel. LlY 2G1 
regular pru» and get doubfe longtfl lo, 50'1C. mota. U'Tlited , .. 111. 

Cl.IP NEWSPAPER ITEMS 12,00 • $25.00 Eacnt Work at home • P&ragon • 24 Hours • 1-8Q0.263,,8,4gg 

• In ,;~r• 11mt, Wri1e TODAY. FRl:E Ot1a1lt : C lipl)lngs (o2), 
A.- Z PRE -1:NC . 8 UILOINGS INC , New lypu , &IHI/wood, # I S()-1857 WHI 41h, Vanoou\ltf. B.C. V6J 1M4. 
quon■-f. claddlno. For true nlue. acbon & 1nawer1 • wally 

SELLING YOUR QUStNESSI Save moriey by rep10Hnt1ng (◄ 16) 62e- 1794 ah91' 6pm, W'Mhend1. FrN bfoa\U,., Clip-save. 

you,seUI Ad\181'11H wHkly lhrOUQl'IOLII Canaaa and Ult Paone 
STEEl BUii.DiNG SAlE. 20JC30 $2,730, 25i36 13,756. JJ•40 Rlm lfl OU( widely c:lis111butea pvblicat>On. Call (GO•I s.31-41 ,s . 
$5,IM. 401GO $7,140. Prlt:tt inc lud .. atettl enitw•ll1 .1nd all 

CAREER TRAINING tbH. Pricld ioCIMI, Cai 1·800-681-4338 or (418) 792-2704. 

L OG 8UILOING C AREER. Pat Wolle l og Building School 
WHY SETTLE, for MCOnd ti.at When you c.n bvy it. very bnt career 00\.lnU boQIMng Aor~ 151h. 10 w-lt. $2,200: • wNk. 

11.100: 1 WNk. 5350. (613) 2S3-0631. On.awl atH. fot tn• same money. For all YOUf build,ng neech DIii Fulure SINI 
BUlldinO•· 1-800-668-8653. 

I Your ad could appear In community newspapers In Ontario, or rlgllt across Canada, 
or any lndlvldual province. Space Is Limited, so Call This Newspaper Today! I 

GREG'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

8135 Dowsf;!r St. 
Metcalfe, Ontario 
KOA 2PO 

Greg Young 
821-3154 

CASS, GRENKIE 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

J. DOUGLAS GREN KIE, Q.C. RICK T. LEROY, LLB. 
PETER J. REMILLARD, BRAD F. COMEAU, 

B.C.L., LL.B. B.Sc., B.Ed., LLB. 
{Also ofJhe Quebec Bar) 

OFFICES AT: 
13 Ralph Street 

P.O. Box700 
CHESTERVILLE, Ont. 

P.O. Box 820 
WINCHESTER, Ont. 

KOC 1H0 
448-2735 

K0C2K0 
774-2004 

{All files and documents of the former legal firms known as Cass & Cass 
and Cass & Workman are now located with the Gass, Grenkie law firm.) 

ITRPl6 
READY MIX LTD . 

Associaled with A.l. Blair Construction Ltd. · 
• EXCAVATING 

CONTRACTORS 
• EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
• STONE SLINGER 
• All QUARRY 

PRODUCTS 
• SANO & GRAVEL 

MAIN OFFICE 
MOOSE CREEK 

ST. ALBERT OUARRY 
& READY MIX PLANT 

WINCHESTER QUARRY 
.& READY MIX PLANT 

538-2271 

987-5377 

774-5277 

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 
TRAINING INSTITUTE 

presents 

11C:O-M,MOD,1;v MARKETING ·, · 
:,Jii<l ,, ·101 h o,Jq,;.; iirlcol)RS'.Efoh,.o ( j,,.'J'f . :,::.rfrm 1 

to be held at the 

OMAF Boardroom,. Winchester 
An entry level course designed for farmers begins 

Thursday, March 7, 1991 · 
7:00 p.m. 

Course Fee $45.00/person - Limit 12 

· For information or to register call: 
Greg Vanden Bosch - 448-2359 

CONSEIL SCOLAIRE PUBLIC OE 

Stormont. Dundas & Glengarry 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

I 

; ,. -~·; TENDER NO. 4-91 

SUPP.-LY NINE PRE-FABRICATED 
1 ' • -; • ' 

CLASSROOM MODULES 
Bids will be received by Mr. Louis Legault, Manager of 
Purc~asi•ng and Stores, until 2:00 P.M., Monday, March 
18, 1991 for the construction and delivery of nine wood 
frameq, pr~-fabricated classroom sized modules built 
according to Board drawings. 

Persons interested in bidding on this tender are requested 
to obtain the necessary forms from the Purchasing 
Department of the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Publie School Board, 405 Tollgate Road, Cornwall, 
Ontario, K6H 5R6, or call (613) 933-6990, ext. 236 or Fax 
(613) 933-4436. 

Low bid not necessarily a~cepted. The Board reserves the 
right to reject and any all tenders and to waive formalities 
as the interest of the Board may require. 

Louis Legault, Manager 
Purchasing & Stores 

"EMPLOYEUR ASSURANT L'EGALITE D' ACCESS A L'EMPLOI" 
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 

SEEKJ:>;C EXCELLENCE l\ L'EDUCATIO:f, LA \'OIE 
THROUGH EDUCATION T DE L"EXCEl:LENCE 

Chairman of the Board Director of Education 
ROY HASTINGS JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
President du conseil Le directeur de !'education 

A MJ ~:r:cc 
■ ■ ■ Limited 

509 St. Lawrence Street 
Box 999, Winchester 

All your 
general 

insurance. 
needs 

613-774-6228 
1-800-465-6228 

• ···. --· •J . .. 

,L 

Sharron Jordan 
President 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY 

UNITED CHURCHES 
·Chestervllle - MorewOOd 

Minister: Rev. Roy HarwOOd 
448-3549 

SUNDAY, MAR. 10, 1991 

MOREWOOD · 9:30 A.M. 
CHESTERVILLE · 11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
June 1991 

NATION SIDE 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

MorewOOd & 
ST. ANDREW'S. Chesterville 

Pastor: Rev. Bert de Bruljn 
448-2516 

SUNDAY, MAR.10, 1991 
Chesterville 

9:30 A.M. - Sunday W>rship 
Nursery ~ Sunday School 

Every Tuesday -9:30 A.M. 

"A friendly Church with " 
an eternal "!es~g?," _, · _·' 

Coffee Break 
Story Hour & Nursery 

8:00 P.M. · tife in ltiffSpiril' -.. • 
,Prai~ . & Bigh~ Wu.cJh'T'>'ln ( .... J 1'3'' Albeft'St ,JJ h:JLl " ... Ji 

CHESTERVILLE 
Pastor: Rev. L Armstrong 

448-2084 

SUNDAY, MAR. 10, 1991 
10 A.M. · Sunday School 

11 A.M. · Morning Worship 
7:30 P.M. • FIim 

"THE GOD MAKER" 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal Assemblies 

of Canada 
. May 1991 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNBAR 
Rev. Gregory w. Blatch 

. Organist: Mrs. Marjorie Thom 

SUNDAY, MAR.10, 1991 

9:30 A.M. · Sunday Worship 
Sunday School & Nursery 

A Warm Welcome Awaits Air 
May 1991 

HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Rev. George Bruce 

SUNDAY, MAR.10, 1991 
9:30 A.M. · Sunday School 

June 1991-

ST. PETER'S - ST. LUKE'S 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

PARISH (E.L C.I.C.) 
Pastor: Rev. J. Ross Thomson 

535-2569 

SUNDAY, MAR. 10, 1991 
DUNBAR· ST. LUKE'S 

Sunday Worship • 9:15 A.M. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Morewood 
11 :15A.M. · Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School 
COME EXPECTING 
LEAVE REJOICING 

May 1'991 

St MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Father Jim Esper 

44~3262 

SUNDAY, MAR.10, 1991 
HOLY MASS 

Saturday • 7:30 P .M. 
Sunday · 9 A.M. & 11 A.M. 

January 1991 . 

EMMANUEL-OSNABRUCK 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

6 kms. Nonh of Ingleside 
Hwy. 14 - Dickinson Drive 

Pastor: Rev. WIiiard Warnock 
984-2353 

SUNDAY, MAR. 10, 1991 
Bible Club· 9:30 A.M. 

Morning Worship • 11 A.M. 
Nursery Provided . 

COME TO WORSHIP 
LEAVE TO SERVE 

August 1991 

CHRISTIAN REFQRMED 
CHURCH 

WILLIAMSBURG 
Pastor: Rev. John Tangelder 

n4-6539 
SUNDAY, MAR. 10, 1991 

9:30 A.M. • Morning Service 
WILLIAMSBURG. ST. PETER'S 7:30 P.M. • Evening Service 

Sunday Worship • 11 :oo A.M. · Nursery provided during all services. 
Sunday School . 11 :oo A.M. You are invited to worship with us. 

EVERYONE WELCOME FAITH 20 can be viewed every 
Fully Accessible to the Disabled. morning at 5:30 am on Channel 6. 

March 1991 May 1991 

I, 
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~* Buy any pair of 
JEANS or 

CASUAL PANTS 
(reg. price) 

Receive 
FREE 

T-SHIRT 
Men's or Ladies 

riLFY 
Our New Spring Inventory Has Arrived! * New 

SPRING T-SHIRTS 

blue,/ 
SIDEWALK SPECIAL $12.00each 

Chesterville - 448-3678 

10 DAY MARCH BREAK SPECIALS 

BUY ANY 2 ITEMS ON OUR BARGAIN RACKS 
- GET THE 3RD ITEM FREE . 

or 
2 for$20.00 

Many new spring colours 
to choose from. 

I . . Specials in effect until Saturday, March 16th 
Any 

DANSKIN 
ACTIVEWEAR 
purchase, Receive 

FREE 
pair of 

HUE SOCKS 
(up to $18.00 value) 

With any 
BRIXTON PURSE 

purchased 
Receive 
FREE 
pair of 

Earrings 

,,, ;r, Buy any 
SPRING TOP 
(Men's or Ladies) 

Fieceive 2nd 
at 

HALF PRICE 

* Buy any Buy any $15.00 off ·2 pair SIMON CHANG any 
of SUNGLASSES SPRING SHORTS Receive JACKET Receive FREE 

3rd pair (Men's or Ladies) 

FREE HAIR ACCESSORY 

Tagwi students fast to fight hunger 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

TAGWI - A group of20 Tagwi 
Secondary School students 
skipped a few meals and made 
some money for their trouble 
recently. · _ 

Together they raised more 
than $800 to combat world 
hunger. 

The 20 students and their 
teacher Pierre Campeau, the 
lone male in the hardy group, 
went on a 30- hour fast begin
ning at 1pm, Feb. 22, and 
ending at, 7pm the next day. 

Campeau, a physical educa
tion teacher at Tagwi, said 
Tagwi students participated in 
the annual event for the first 
time and he was surprised by 
the response he got from bis 
students. 

"My goal was to feed two or 
three children, but it turned 
out to be a really good 
response," he said. "I'm real
ly impressed with the students 
in the school. They are really 
keen." 

( 

For every $130 raised by the 
students at Tagwi, an addition
al child can be fed for an entire 
year, he said. 

cause her parents have been 
active in contributing to 
charities. 

"I think it's a good cause to 
help people in Third World 
countries," she said. She 
raised almost $60 in pledges. 

Chantal Desjardins, a Grade 
11 student from Monkland, 
raised $30 . in pledges from 
friends and family. 

"I'd like to help the people 
in Third World countries," 
she said. 
· Campeau is hoping to stage 
the event next year. He plans 
to begin organizing the famine 
as ear(y as October to get 
more students to take part, he 
said. 

Temporary famine 

The Tagwi group joined 
people across Canada to par
ti ci pate in World Vision 
Canada's 30-Hour Famine to 
raise money for the world's 
hungry, 

Campeau decided to enlist 
the aid of bis students last 
Christmas when he saw a 
television advertisement for 
the fundraiser. His call was 
answered by 20 students. 

If there was something un
usual about the Tawgi effort, 

. it was the absence of male 
students. Campeau was un
able to say why there were no 
boys involved. 

A group of 20 Thgwi Secondary School 
students recently fasted 30 hours to raise 
money for famine stricken Third World 
countries. The students participated in 

an annual nationwide fast led by World 
Vision Canada. Three of the students are 
seen here filling out questionnaires. 

Record photo Cossette 

World Vision, a Christian 
relief organization, was 
hoping to raise $1.8-million 
nationwide. 

Sarah Worrall, a Grade 12 
student from Avonmore, said 
she decided to take part be-

But Worrall did. 
"Guys are wimps," she said. 

Reeves object to forced blue-box recycling 
Yves Cossette 
:Record Staff 
~ j'l ' C, ,: ,, : ;' 

, • ·l-:, 8 t "iSl9 
HESTE ILLE - wo local 

reeves object to proposed legis
lation which would force small 
municipalities to start a blue box 
system of recycling. 
, Chesterville Reeve Jim Cook 
said forcing municipalities to 
adopt the blue box system was 
heavy handed. 

"We are supposed to be, in 
(Premier Bob Rae's) words, 
partners. And that doesn't sound 
like a partnership to me. It 
~unds like they're getting their 
big sticks out," he said. 

Last month Environment Mini
ster Ruth Grier announced a plan 
which would force all but the 
"smallest" municipalities to nm 
a blue box system and accept 
corrugated cardboard, boxboard 
(cereal boxes), and rigid plastic 
containers such as pop and deter
gent bottles along with with 
newspapers, steel, glass and 
aluminum. 

Currently, the blue box system 
is optional. Some area 
municipalities, Williamsburg 
Township and the villages of 
Morrisburg and Iroquois, have 
adopted the bl~e box program. 

where in the area and we start 
filling it up not ever knowing if 
we're going to get rid of the stuff. 
That's where the problem is," he 
said. 

The province has decided to 
enforce blue box recycling in 
order divert more waste from 
landfill sites. 

The Ministry of Environment 
says only three per cent of gar
bage is recycled. Another two per 
c~nt is diverted through other 
means. 

The MOE wants to stay in step 
with the previous Liberal 
government's goal to divert at 
least 25 per cent of garbage from 
dumps by 1992 and by half by 
2000. 

' 
1 To reach tµe ambitious goal 

Grier is also proposing to force 
industries, businesses and in
stitutions to take recyclable 
materials to recyclers at their own 
expense. Producers of consumer 
packaging will be forced to 
reduce or recycle 20 per cent of 
their packaging. 

But Wincheste r Township 
Reeve Claude Cousineau said 
producers of consumer packag-

' 
ing should be forced to reduce market for a lot of the stuff. "We don't like to be forced into 
their pack~ging by half instead of Newsprint is being piled up in anything," he said. 
20 er cent' . . , ... ' .. . ''" ''·" C• • ·, ' warehouse s all O . er t!-.1' s.' ' ' " "" r ,. / • 

P l:lt)B<li':<11\\\bi,,oiMlb .. . • ..., ~ , . , . ,. _ ., q"' 'It .,,M ~ ut G u~in~µ:s~" tj.ijcispi . .,was • 
Residents .a.r~~ ,r,~qu1red ; to provmce. Yes1tkeeps1toutofthe muted by his support for a blue 
separate their recyclables from landfill site1 but the cost of stor- box system. 
the remaining \l/llSte and put it in ing it, it just doesn't make "We believe the blue box pro-
the boxes. -The boxes are placed sense," he said. . gram is a viable program," he 
along side thei; garbage for Cook insisted blue box recy- said. · 
curbside collection. cling does not necessarily have to The village of Winchester al-

. TOWNSHIP OF WILLIAMSBURG 

COUNCIL MEETING 
The next regular meeting of Council will be 
held at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers on 
Tuesday, March 19, 1991. 

But the villages of Chesterville be profitable to work, but the ready has blue boxes from a 
and Winchester and the Township waste should be processed for failed attempt to start recycling a 
of Winchester only accept certain reuse. few years bac]s. But both 
materials for recycling at the "Otherwise we go build a Chesterville and the Township of 
Boyne Road Landfill and the monstrous warehouse some- Winchester would have to apply 
materials are brought lo the "If we're going to be legislated to the MOE for start-up grants. 

dump by residents, not collected. to reduce by 50 per cent, I think .--------------------------------, 
Cook said the blue box program everybody should, not just 

can only work if there is ·a market municipalities," he said. 
for recyclable waste. At the same time, Cousineau is 

"We can start a blue box pro- opposed to any legislation which 
gram tomorrow and pick up all would force municipalities to 
manner of things (but) what do adopt a blue box system of recy-
we do with it? There is no cling. 

Tap Into Nature's Energy Source For 
Total Heating And Cooling Comfort Year Round 

-- -= .. _ , -
p -="" 

.. ¥ -·-:,~~-:; .' . 
' ' "'~ .~-,.~ .... · .. • . -

HIGH TECH. The latest high tech, high pe.rformance 
system that is revolutionizing the way we heat and cool our 
homes. 
GEOTHERMAL. Borrowing the heat energy from the earth 
to heat and cool our homes. 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS. Savings up to 65% on your total 
heating, coolin·g and hot water costs. 
SAFETY FIRST. Simply the safe.st heating and cooling 
system available. 

For more Information, contact your local dealer: 

Cquntryman Electric 
R.R. #1 

Chesterville - 448-2474 

ONTARIO HYDRO REBATE OF UP TO $2000. 
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS • IN LOCATIONS 
WITH NO NATURAL GAS. 

EnerAfarlc «et: LOAN PLANI . 
1he Electnoty Peope "'=== ==:::, :1 . . . {{18rt:!ea 

· ;,~:;:~fif Scotiabank S ~\, 
k•-•~•-•A ,~-:.~ ~ ~.-....i 

canadla11 earth energy associalio11 Climate Master 

-----.:-------------------

Chesterville Recreation 
Aerobics 

Monday, *Tuesday & Wednesdays 

Come and Join Us 
and we wi II have lots of fun 

AEROBICS 
High and Low Impact 

Plus 
Light Weights being used 

Classes start: March 18 
for eight weeks 

All three nights - $50 
Two nigh~s - $40 
One night - $25 & 

Class times are 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
* Tuesday nfght classes are for light exercise 

REGISTRATION 
Held the first night of class 

Classes held at the 
Chesterville Community Hall 

Instructor: Pene and Patti 

Any With the purchase 

SWIMWEAR of any 

purchase, Receive BELT 
FREE Receive 

pair of FREE 
O.P. THONGS pair of 

(Men's or Ladies) SUSPENDERS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

BARRY'S PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

594 Main Street WINCHESTER Ontario. KOC 2KO 

BARRY FAWCETT - 774-3227 

How Sweet It Is! 
Here's a Trio of Great 

Maple Sugar Experiences 

The Can.flda West Lounge & Restaurant 
Presmts 

';: ·. cake Buffet Weekends 
, .. ··. 1ring,@1!}:--you-can-eat 

,,,,,,,,,,,., ... _.ages • bacon • fruit • 

'1p • pancakes • 

eekend~µ nril April 14th. 
· $2. ,,,., •• 1s applicable taxes) 

r Canadtieii{l On 1rse 
.,.:-:::::3::~?:::~ 

to March 31· 

or sale. 

··•'Watc!'X;1~~:i:~1t~91·,·;~:.i'''8· .... ···•• 

Visit the Village Store at VIJJ,.,;r : 
·-~:.;:,;::$ 

now jeaturilig:,. 
Maple Syrup and Maple ~re' 
O pen daily from 9:30 am to 4:C>O pm 

Enjoy this uniquely Canadian treat in an assortme nt 
· of de licious styles. 

Tom Dunn, 
Sugar Bush Operator 

~ Parksoflhe 
~~ SI.Lawrentt 

~ 

AN AGENCY OF THE 
ONTARIO MINISTRY OF 
TOURISM AN D RECREATION 

(613) 543-3704 

CONSEII. SCOl.-'IRE PIJBllC DE 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 110ARO 

CALL FOR TENDERS 
ROTHWEL~OSNABRUCK 

SCHOOL ADDITION 
logleside, Ontario 

Sealed stipulated sum tenders will be received by: 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Public School Board 

405 Tollgate Road 
Cornwall, Ontario 

until 3:00 P.M. local time Thursday, 28th March, 1991 for 
construction of the Rothwell-Osnabruck School Addition, 
Ingleside, Ontario. General Contractors can obtain copies 
of the Tender documents on or after Friday, 8th March, 
1991 from the Architects, Pye & Richard Architects Inc., 
824 Meath Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1 Z 6E8, upon 
payment of a refundable deposit in the form of a $200.00 
cheque (no cash). · 

A security deposit in the form of a Certified Cheque or Bid 
Bond for 10% of the Tender amount will be required with 
all Tender submissions. 

Plans and specificijtions may be viewed at the Ottawa 
Construction Association , 196 Bronson Avenue, Ottawa, 
Ontario. 

The i'owest or any Tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 

This project is subject to Ministry funding approval. 

"EMPLOYEUR ASSURANT L'EGALITE D'ACCESS A L'EMPLOI" 
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 

SEEKJ~G EXO:LLEKCE ~ L' EDUCATI0:-1, U \ 'OIE 
THROUGH EDUCATIOli: T DE L'EXCEL~CE 

Chairman of the Board 
ROY HASTINGS 
President du conseil 

Director of Education 
JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
Le directeur de !'education 

r 
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Obituaries 

Sadie Jane .Dunbar 
Funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Leslie Walker at the 
Brownlee Funeral Home in Finch 
Feb. 18 for Mrs. Sadie Jane Dun
bar. 

Sadie passed away Feb. 16 at 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospi,!al where s~e had been a 
patient for the past eight years. 

Sadie, born in the County of 
Leitrim, Ireland, the daughter of 
the late Robert Gault and Anne 
Jane Whittaker came to Ca04da 
as a child with her family and was 
educated in N0rth Gower and 
Kemptville schools. A graduate 
of North Bay Normal School, she 
taught for a number of years in 

. 'northern Ontario and in the Finch 
area. 

Sadie was the wife of the late J. 

Alfre4 Dunbar· whom she mar
ried July 17, 1931 in St. James' 
Memorial Anglican Church, 
Kem'ptville. She was also 
predeceased by a sister Lizzie 
and. brothers; George, Howard, 
and Ernest Gault. 

Left to mourn her passing are 
two daugh~ers Joyce [Mrs. 
Robert MacIntyre] of Finch, 
Isobel [Mrs. Stewart Carruthers] 
and one son John Dunbar and his 
wife Christena of Finch. By nine 
grandchildren - Brent, · Pamela, 
Sheila and Barbara MacIntyre, 
Murray, Lo-rie, and Nancy Dun
~ar, and Jimmy and Rhonda Car
ruthers. 

Interment will take place at a 
later date in the family plot in the 
Goldfield Cem~tery. 

World prayer 
About 30 ·people gathered 
at Morewood Presbyterian 
Church on Friday to 
celebrate a World Day of 
Prayer. The prayer day is 
celebrated annually in over 
170 countries of the world. 
The occasion was used by 
the Morewood gathering to 
raise ·money for the 
Women's Inter-Church 
Council of Canada and for 
the women in the African 
country of Kenya. The ser
vice was conducted with 
emphasis on solidarity to 
the women of Kenya. The 
gathering also sang a num
ber of hymns. 

Record photo Cossette 

Kub.eta Advantage 
B1550/B1750 

All features and benefits are the same on the 17 hp 81550 
and the 20 h 81750 diesel 4-wheel drive units. 

PERfORMANCE MAINTENANCE FEATURES 
• quick, easy mounting of the mid-mount mower is made simple by: 

• drive the tractor right over the mower deck 
· • the front portion of the mid-mount mower being easily secured with 

l _ d. l Z • the set lever I< ~ t ® 1A ice L,J ia vaJJz,_e_, r .. -- ,.. •therear .bylockingth~spring~in . IJ ~ " 
'.,l , ... , .. ,. . "l. tb~ B Simes hy,cl,rost<1,,t1c, transr:111ss1on - rl · - _.. 

• • (I ~f, r f'~atLres .i. single 'pedal to contropractor KU,BOTA CANADA LTD. 
Alice Lydia Vanier, aged 75, of 

Beiwick, Ontario died Feb. 12 at 
.Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital after a four-week ill-

Raymond Varner of Metcalfe, speed and direction changes with no 
and daughters Lorraine Barkley clutching, freeing your hands for steering 
of Berwick and Diane Vanier of and implementing control 
Buckingham as well as eight 

ness. grandchildren and three great 
Mrs. Vanier was the widow of grandchildren. 

Joseph Vanier and was 
predeceased by two brothers, 

The funeral took place Feb. 15 
at St. Bernard's Church in Finch. 
Interment will be in the spring at 
Holy Rosary Cemetary, Crysler. 

-Lionel and Oscar Leduc. 
She is survived by sisters 

Yvonne Leroux and Flore Racine 
both of Casselman, Rejeanne 
Campeau of Orleans and Annette 
Campeau of Vero Beach, 
Florida. 

Grandsons Roger Vanier, Allan 
Vanier, Jason McMahon, and 
nephews Raymond Leduc, Mar- ' 
eel Campeau, and Florian Racine. 
were _ the pallbearers at the 
funeral. 

Mrs. Vanier is also survived by 
sons Eugene Vanier of Berwick, 

• TOWNSHIP OF ·osNABRUCK 

LANCER COMMUNITY CENTRE 
RAFFLE 

Prizes: 2 draws for: Travel Package for two (2). Your 
choice of anywhere worldwide (maximum of 
$4,000.00 a pair). 

Tickets: $20.00 each. Only 1,000 tickets sold. 

Rules: 

Draw held on July 20, 1991 at the 
Township Street Dance. 

1) Winners must book their trips through 
Gloria's Travel inCornwall. · 
2) Travel packages must be approved by the 
Lancer Community Centre Committee. 
3) More than one travel package may be 
booked by each winner providing they remain 
within the maximum allowable amount of 
$4,000.00. 
4) Limit of one prize per winner. 

Tickets are available at: 
Osnabruck Township Municipal Office 
Rothwell-Osnabruck School 
Lancer Community Centre Committee Members 

. Township Recreation Committee Members 
Businesses in the Ingleside Shopping Centre 
At participating Retailers 

For further information contact: 
Paul McAllister at 537-2362. _ 

SPECIAL THANKS TO MR. BOB WERELEY 
· FOR HIS ASSISTANCE TO tHt COMMITTEE. ____________________ __. 

Hwy. 43, Winchester Hwy. 29, Brockville WEAGANT 
613-774-2887 613-342-0668 , FARM SUPPLIES 

Order your seed now 
'FORAGE 
Timothy 
Common l . . .. .. . 60c lb. 
Climax .. . . .. ... .. soc lb. 
Basho ... .... _ .. _ . 95c lb. 
C hamp ... . .. . _ .. . g5c lb. 

Timothy/ Alsike 
85/15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 65•lb. 

Alsike 
Common l ..... . . soc lb. 

Red Clover 
Double Cut 
Common l . .. .. . 1.20 lb. 
Also Florex, S. C. Cummo11 I 

Alfalfa 
Common I .. . . . . 1-75 lb. 
Iroquois .. .. .. ... 2.55 lb. 
Sarnac .. . ... . .. . 1.95 lb. 
Advance .... . .... 3 .40 lb. 
Apollo Supreme .. 3.70 lb. 

White Clover 
Common 1 . . .. . . 2.20 lb. 
Ladino ... ,. ... .. . 3.55 lb. 

Brome 
Common l . .... .. 90• lb. 

I FORAGE : . .. 
Orchard 
Common I • ..... 1.15 lb. 
Frode .... . . ... .. 1.65 lb. 

Trefoil 
Common 1 ..... . 2.40 lb. 
Empire .. .. ...... 3.05 lb. 
Leo .... ... .. . .. . . 3.00 lb. 

Meadow Fescuc 
Tall Fescue 
Reed Canary 
Rye Grass 
Sudan Sorghum 
Sweet Clover 

GRAINS 
Oats All 25 kg 
Baldwin .. . ..... . .. J0.95 
Donald . ...... . : . . . 10.95 
Marion ..... .... . . . 10.95 
Newman . ... ... ... . 9 .75 
Ogle . .. ........... 10.95 
Oxford . .. . . .... . . . . 10.95 ' 

Wheat 
Roblin, Glenlea, 
Celtic Norseman 

, GRAINS 
. , -

Barley All 25 kg 
Albany ............. 9.95 
Birka .. ... .. .... .. 10.95 
Chapais . . .. ... .. ... 9.25 
Craig .. ..... ... .. . 10.95 
Kippen . ......... ... 9. 95 
Leger ..... ......... 8.75 
Mascott . ... .. . ... . 10.95 
Mingo . _ .. . ..... .. 10.95 
Morrison ... _ . ..... 10.50 
Rodeo .... ... __ . . . 10.95 
Helena ..... . . . . .... 9.65 

Mixed Grain 25 kg 
Donald/Leger ... . .. 10.45 
Newman/Kippen . . .. 10.45 

Peas _ 25 kg 
Century .. .. . .... .. 15.30 
Trapper .... ..... . . 15.30 

Soybeans 
Maple Arrow 
Maple Belle 
Maple Donovan 
Maple Glen 
OAC Eclipse 
Apache - 30 kg, 40 kg 

Carleton .... ..... 1.05 lb. - Seed Corn: Hyland, Funk's Pride 
Manchar .... . . .. 1.65 lb.·· •p . b ' 

rice.• Urt! su ojt!C/ lo change due • · mJIXI C"&L Feeds ~~~~:;' 
Toll Free 1-800-267-8142 Dixons Corners 

652-4875 

' 

I 
Ii 

'-

' GREY WATER DISPOSAL ~~-
FROM PLEASURE BOATS ' \ 

Environmental Protection Act 
. Regulation Amendment 1, 

INVITATION ,, 
. \ 

FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ' ,, 

The Ministry of the Environment invites public com ment on amendments to 
regulations 305 and 310 under the Environmental Protection Act. The 
chanies will make it illegal to discharge grey water waste from shower and 
sink acilities on pleasure bciats into Ontario's lakes and rivers. 

The amendments, designed to reduce water pollution, will affect new and 
existing boats. Adjustments will have to be made to store grey water in 
holding1tanks, and discharge it at pump-out stations. 

, 

An infor.mation pac~age has been prepared, explaining the changes in more 
detail including the rationale and implications for pleasure boaters. The 
package is avail.able from the Public Information Centre (416) 323-4321 . 

Please send comments in writing by April 30, 1991 to: ' 

Ruth Grier 
Minister of the Environment 

15th Floor, 135 St. Clair Avenue West 
Toronto, Ontario M4V 1P5 

&, Environment 
Environnement 

Ontario 

-

INTO SPRING 

NEW 
SES~ION BEGINS 

-Mon., March J_B 
) . ,, • ..,1; .. 

·" Airobicf Classes ~,-/>~::~. 
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 10:00 a.m. 

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Fri. - 4:30 p.m. 

Men - Women - Teens 
All Ages 

All Levels Taught · 
* (Please Note: No Thurs., 4:30 p.m. classes)* 

Mon. through Fri. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. - 10:3.0 a.m. 

x,~\ 'V~lp 

~ LEVEL .1 + 2 "SOFT" ., 
*Tues. and Thurs. - 8 p.m. 

Never Exercised? Overweight?. Medical Problems? 
or Just PreferYour Exercise at a "Softer" Level? .... 

Then this class is for you. 
. .... Introducing CHERYL as your personal "SOFTEE"! 

N.B. - Please Pre-Register for this class 
Soft, Comfy class size is limited. 

WEIGHT TRAINING 

Please phone for an appointment 

TANNING -AEROBICS - WEIGHT TRAINING 
AEROBIC WEAR -JUICE BAR 

DIET COUNSELLING 
2nd Year - 90°/o Success Rate! 

PLEASE CALL TO REGISTER 
AND FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

448-2129 or 445-5526 
Jennifer Gregoire, Reg. N., N.D. 

lifestyle Consultant • F\tness Co-ordinator 
Fay Gallinger, R.N.A; 

Weight Director 

TRY A FREE CLASS ON US! 
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Choirs join for fundraising concert 

Above from left to 'right: Archie Smith, director of the choir; and Osgoode Township Male Choir. Below left to 
Osgoode Township Male Choir; Dawn Exner, director of right: Member:S of The Stairwell Carollers and Dominique 
St. Mary's junior and senior choirs; St. Mary's junior Jean. 

I.Yves Cossette 
'.Record Staff 

I 

r 
CHESTERVILLE - A rousing version of 
:rhe Battle Hymn of the Republic sung by 
four choirs and the audience rounded off a 
benefit concert Saturday night at St. 
Mary's Church in Chesterville. 

· 
1 About 250 people came out to see perfor
mances by The Stairwell Carollers, the Os
goode Township Male Choir, and St. 
Mary's own junior and senior choirs as 
fhey put together an evening of sacred.and 
secular music. . . 
· The concert •aunched a fun4raising cam
paign for ' a new' organ at St. Mary•s: · Ac
pording to concert organizer Dawn Exner, · 
f,he ~draiser got off to a good start. 

"We think we made about $1,000. We 
were quite pleased. I am quite happy with 
the way the evening progressed," she said. 

Exner, director of St. Mary's junior and 
senior choirs, said it will cost $15,000 to 
replace the church's aging organ. 

"This ($1000) is just a drop in the buck- · 
et, but it's a start. This is just the begin
ning," she said. 

The concert was a first for St. ~ary 's as 
it brought together two reknowned local 
musical groups for the first time in Chester
ville. 

The Stairwell Carollers performed a most
ly ~ecular program of Medieval and Renais
sance music sung in a cape/la four-part 
liarmony in a variety of Janguages. The 
carollers sang in French, German, Italian, 
Latin, Spanish and English. 

Osgoode Township Male .choir presented 

Lighten Up At 

~tJ- ,. 
TO ·'GO 

a mixture of'of secular and sacred music, 

while St. Mary's two choirs ~g mostly 
sacred music. Janice Casselman accom
panied the senior choir on the organ and 
Dominique Jean performed two instrumen
tal pieces on classical guitar. 

Bringing the two musical groups to 
Chesterville was made easier fo,- the or
ganizers because two members of the Stair
well Carrollers, Dawn and Mike Ouellette, 
and one member of the Osgoode Township 
Mens Choir, Johri Klein-Swormink are also 
members of St. Mary's senior choir, Exner 
said. 

She hopes the church will be able to 
replace the organ within a year or two, but 
no firm deadline to raise the $15,000 has 
been set. • 

"As long as the other one holds out, 
we're not in a rush," she said. 

■ ■ ■ 

At Boyd's 

•.f, , '-,., (,:1-~ ';l'J!\, •~ I 

\ • I 
\I '1l,IJll 'r(,,,o , ., 

we've got 
you covered 

BOYD 
CHRYSLER 

r p , p 'I , 1,,,1 ~c ,.., , + ! . 1 ..... 1 <I\.~- ,, t, ·w: , ,,. 

ltOIJAOiO ~El30l) Y REPAIR 

~ 
Show your 

,. -·car ymr-care • 
... ~ ' ' 

CHESTERVILLE - 448-3434 

Light in Calories .... Light in Price': 

Specializing in Dupont Hi-Tec.h Finishes 
Black Hawk Bench System 

Jumpin Jack introduces his "Original Stir Fry Creations" 
Sizzling beef, pork, chicken and seafood lightly stir-fried with oriental vegetables, then served on a bed of rice. 

Winchester 774-2520 
It's a complete meal, also available in exotic styles including spicy satay, hot swechan and sweet teriyaki. Fax 774-2264 

Serving Eastern Ontario Since 1936 Available Saturday, March16th after 4 p.m. 
See next week's ad for details. 

What to look for 
when buying a new home. 
For most people buying a new home is the single biggest 
purdiase they will ever make. And if you 're like most of the 
people I meet, you want to know that your new home will 
be well constructed to give you years of comfortable, energy 

efficient living. 
As a builder, people always 

ask me, " How do I know my 
new home will be built to the 
highest standards?" 

It's a good question. Because 
while all homes are built to 
building code standards, there 
is only one type of home that's 
been given a special designation 

because it exceeds the building code to make it more energy 
· efficient. In fact, it's so energy efficient that Ontario Hydro 

highly ,recommends it. · 
It's called the R2000 home. Seen from the street it looks 

like any other home. So what makes it so special? 
It'.s the way it's built. For example, R2000 homes are 

constructed with a greater attention to detaiL This creates a 

Dale Coleman 
Construction Ltd. 

Avonmore 
346-5594 

Bruce Grant 
Construction Ltd. 

Cornwall 
938-8004 

Chonca 
Holdings Ltd. 
Chesterville 

448-2576 

more comfortable, even temperature in your home that also 
eliminates drafts and cold spots. And because of extra insula
tion and good quality doors and windows, R2000 homes 
reduce noise from· neighbours and outside traffic. 

Is clean, fresh air important to you and your family? The · 
R2000 home lets you control the ventilation in your home. · 
For example, you don't have to 
open the window for fresh air, · 
the ventilation system will 
ensure a continuous supply at 
all times by exhausting the stale 
indoor air and replacing it with 
fresh outdoor air. 

But there is one thing you must know. Builders must 
receive special training to build R2000 homes. And to ensure 
your home is built to official R2000 standards, it is individ
ually inspected and given its own certificate. So look for the 
R2000 symbol, it's your way of knowing that the home you 
buy is a better built home, 

For more information about R2000 homes, call the certified 
R2000 builder listed below. 

Menard Bros. 
Associates Ltd. 

Cornwall 
932-7686 

Empire 
Buildings Inc. 
Winchester 

TT4-3340 

VanKessel 
Construction 
Chesterville 

44s:.2s32 
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INGLESIDE 
PHARMACY 

INGLESIDE - 537-2477 

I 

-AULT FOODS LTD. 
Winchester - 774-2310 

FINCH 
VARIETY STORE 

• Movie Rentals • Snacks • Gifts 
• Nintendo Games & Machines 

Photo Copying Available 

·Finch - 984-2090 

W. Barry Brownlee 
Front Street Maple Street 
Finch Ont. Ingleside, Ont. · 
(613) 984-2234 (613) 537-8376 

NATIONVIEW 
-SERVICE 
CENTRE 
Chesterville 
448-3600 

The Easter Seal Society 

Caring for physically 
disabled children 

When the canvasser calls at your door, please 
remember to give generously! 

This advertisement sponsored by these community-minded 
businesses. 

DUNDAS 
POWER 

FINCH 
RED & · 

· LINES LTD. 
WHITE 

Chesterville 
448-3400 Finch - 984-2268 

r----N ESTLE _ . 
DIVISION OF NESTLE 

ENTERPRISES LTD · 

CHESTERVILLE 
448-2338 . 

DOCKSTEADER 
BROS. LTD. 

WINCHESTER - 774·-2600 

SEAWAY VALLEY 
rw 1 / • ' I • I "''f ' ... .,. I 1.~, ..,,., • ...,,,,.. ' t • • ' 

,,1, ,qn i '" 
1 ''P'Hi"RM;ACY',.H;i,>11 '." ,HI! 

Chesterville - 448-2492 

\ 

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION 

HEATHER 
BRA-NCH357 
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THE CH ESTER VILLE 

Recor Sports 
, -

· .-Leroux leads Express to victory l w w I 
~ ~ · Fourth placed Royals eliminates 

pennant-winning· Demons in two 
I 

in first seIDifinal gaIDe over 72's 
EMBRUN - Chris Leroux was one. He scored a 2-0 Express 
unstoppable during first period adt~tage with goals at 12: 14 
play of semifinal action in the and 9:05. · 
Eastern Ontario Junior "C" 

. Hockey League last Sunday. 

The North Stormont Express 
tallied a 4-1 first period lead, 
thanks to the superb stick work 
of Leroux, to hold on for a 5-4 
victory over the Embrun 72's. 

The win awards a two point lead 
to North Stormont in the six point 
semi-series which continues this 
Thursday night in Finch. 

A hat-trick performance was 
mounted by Leroux in period 

Roch Benoit and Bob VanDelst 
set up the first play while John 
Grady · and Tim Ouderkirk as
sisted on Leroux's second goal. 

At 8:47 Mike Stewart worked 
in a pass fr9m VanDelst to add to 
North Stormont's lead before 
Leroux scored again. 

VanDelst and· Ouderkirk made 
the Express' foµr-goal lead pos
sible when they fed Leroux the 
puck at the 8:52 mark. 

With 2:37 remaining in the 

frame Embrun converted the • 
club's first goal of the game, to 
begin their comeback. 

Embrun was the only team to 
score during the second session. 
With 5:33 sho~ing North 
Stormont's lead was cut in half. 

Embrun scored at 18:14 and 
17:35 of the closing period to 
even things up at four goals 
apiece. 

Dale Murray netted the go
ahead goal for the Express' win
ning cause with 9:09 still 
remaining. Todd Blaine and 
Stewdrt assisted the game win
ner. 

Casselman ·defeats Chesterville, 12-4 
CASSELMAN - The Chester
ville Flyers were defeated by the 
Casselman .Cambridge Stars in 
the opening game of the best-of
five playoff series in the ~astern 
Ontario Junior "C" Hockey 
League last Sunday. 

Casselman outclassed their op
ponents by nailing in a 12-4 vic
tory, to co!lecUwo points towards 
a berth in further playoff action. 

before the intermission to take a 
commanding ,lead over the series' .· 
under:dogs. · . 

Just 1:01 into period· two Cas_
selman open~ up the scoring by 
outplaying Chesterville's goal
tender Brad Dillabough. 

Rod Casselman flicked in the 
second goal for the Flyers at 
15:24. He capitalized on a pass 
from Ray Sherrer and Denis 
Ouellette. 

before Chesterville's Shawn Tag
gart hit the mesh with help from 
Ouellette and Sherrer. · 

The Stars converted three 
markers during the final session 
of play, while the Flyers scored 
once. 

Midway through the period 
Chris Holmes teamed up with his 
brother Tony to end the squad's 
scoring game. 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
JUNIOR "C" 

HOCKEY LEAGUE 
TROPHY WINNERS 

., 
Most Valuable Player 

Tim Ouderkirk - North Stormont 

Best Defense 
Andre Charlebois - Rockland 

Best Defensive Forward 
Marc Rousseau - Rockland 

Most Improved Player 
. Geoff Seguin - Casselman 

Eric Dube - Clarence Creek 

Most Sportsmanlike Player 
Guy Prevost - Russell 

R~okie of the Year 
Marc Patenaude - Embrun 

Top Scorer 
Paul Maisonneuve - St. Isidore 

Best Goalies 
Corey Villeneuve- St. Isidore 
Cnristian Lalonde - St. Isidore 

Top Coach 
Phil Sanchez - St. Isidore 

Top Executive 

KEMPTVILLE - A pennant-winning 
season came to an abrupt end here 
Saturday as the . fourth-ranked 
Kemptville Roy.als swept the first place 
North Dundas No. One Senior Novice 
Demons from the Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League semifinals. 

Kemptville used a close-checking sys
tem to sweep the Demohs from the 
play-off picture. The Royals were con
vincing winners posting 6-3 and 6-1 
scores. 

The Royals sq~eaked into the playoffs 
on the strength of a last-minute victory 
over North Dundas' No. Two Demons 
and finished almost 20 points behind 
the No. One Demons in the final stand-
ings. 

But in a classic play-off upset, 
Kemptville outskated the Demons and 

were full value for their victory. Kemptville got the first goal on a slow-
"Kemptville outplayed us," said motion shot that barely crept across the 

Demons' coach · Brian Wyatt. "They line. Royals forward Chris Shah got a 
wanted it and they deserve it." brilliant goal on a shot to the comer 

In the opening game last Thursday, the from a terrible angle to put his team up 
Demons got off to their usual slow start 2-0. 
but this time fell behind on the North Dundas got back into the game 
scoreboard. when Jeff Beck pounced on a Craig 

North Dundas stormed back late in Wylie rebound and snapped i~ home to 
the game with Jeff Beck getting nm close the gap to 2-1. 
goals on assists from Jessica Oil- But Kemptville scored 42 seconds 
labough and Chris Wyatt. Brad Filion . 1ater and took control of the game. 
potted an unassisted goal to complete Kemptville will now meet second-
the Demons' scoring. place Metcalfe for the UCMHL senior 

The Demons were ready for novice championship. 
Saturday's second and "must" game Although they are disappointed the 
and played an inspired first period. But Demons will take part in tournaments 
neither team could score in an exciting in Morrisburg and Kemptville next as 

20 minutes of end-to-end action. they try and put their season back on 
Then in the second period, track. 

Prescott wins game two over Morewood 
\\'.ith eight seconds showing, 

Holmes converted the Knights 
insurance goal with help from 
Peterson. The win puts Pres
cott and Morewood into a tie 
with two points each in the 
four point series. 

Doug Sloan netted the only 
goal against the victorious 
squad. Ian Linton -and Dan 
McDiarmid assisted the 
marker with 3:56 still to play. 

Nolan, John Bradley and Todd 
. O'Connor. 

Both clubs managed to ·col
lect a single during the final 
half. 'Nolan scored for 
Manotick while Dav'fcl Bilmer 
marked · the only goal for 
Newington. Midway through the first period 

the Flyers' Kent Young netted a 
pass from Jason Major and Dale 
Serviss giving them a 1-0 edge 
over the Stars. 

The Stars accumulated an 8-2 
advan(age before Bill . Zrymiak 
replaced Dillabough in the Flyers 
cage. 

The second playoff game that 
was scheduled for last Monday 
night in Chesterville was can
celled due to bad weather condi
tions. It has been rescheduled for 
Saturday, March 9 at 1 p.m. 

Norm Duhamel - League President 
a Kevin Mackler - North Stormont ~ 

I r:, r:, . ~ 

WINCHESTER - With under 
two minutes to play in the 
second game of the best-of
three series the Prescott Road 
Knights won 3-1 against the 
Morewood Vikings forcing 
the "A" semifinal series in the 
Winchester and Distric t 
Broomhall League, to the 
third and deciding game. 

Da~e H olmes began the 
scoring game with just 1:59 
left to play. He connected on 
a play set up by Glen Peterson. 

The Voyageurs advanced to 
the "A" Finals after winning 
two games straight over the 
number two- ranked, Ormond 
Cloverdales. 

With just 25 seconds left 
Steven Bois and Laroque iced 
the win by tallying a 4-1 score 
differential 'for a berth in the 
Finals. 

"B" Semifinals 

The Toyes Hill Roadrunners 
evened the three game series 
by doubling the Winchester 
Raiders, 2-1. 

Then the Stars tallied four goals The hosts netted one more goal 

Pe~ Wee "A" Demons drop "B" final in Saranac Lake 
SARANAC LAKE - North Dun
das were impressive winning 
their first t!M> games here in the 
Saranac Lake Minor Hockey 
tournament on the weekend but 
finished the event losing back-to7 

, '-,·back decisions and finishing ·as 
consolation finalists. 

Murray Link keyed the Ault 
Foods Demons' opening 7-3 win 
over MAHA of Vermont scoring 
three goals. 

Link continueq his torrid scor
ing ways in game two netting five 
goals in their 10-3 win over Car
leton Place Caps. 

But the shooters were firing 
blanks in game three Sunday as 
Char-Lan battered North Dundas 
6-0 and knocked them into the • 
"B" final against the South Stor
mont Flyers. 

The Demons found little relief 
in that match losing an 11-2 
decision. 

Ryan Filion scored both goals 
in· the loss .to South Stormont. 
Anthony Mann and Murray Link 
drew the assists. Goalie Terry 
Wagner earned North Dundas' 
MVP 'llwa11d . Tim Donne1lly 
scored four times· for the win
ners. 

Murray Link earned the 
Demons' MVP award in the 6- 0 
loss to Char-Lan. North Dundas 
was out-shot 18-15 in that match. 

Darryl Beck handled 13 shots 
and Terry Wagner stopped five in 
North Dundas' opening 7-3 vic
tory. 

Murray Link led the charge 
scoring three goals. Anthony 
Mann netted two. Game MVP 
Ryan Holmes and Ryan Filion 
scored the others. 

The Demons led 3-2 after one 
and were up 5-2 after two 
periods. 

Tonight's .the night, town 
league moves forward 
CHESTERVILLE - The race to 
the Chesterville Men's Town 
Hockey Leagµe championship 
series will be decided tonight, 
March 6, in the final game of the 
best-of-three series. 

After game two of semifinal ac
tion was played last Wednesday, 
all four hockey clubs were tied 
with two points in the four point 
series. 

Byers while Kevin Byers netted 
' a pass from Moore and Imrie. 

Darrel Shelp brought White 
within a single marker of the 
victorious club at 4:52 of the final 
period. Guy an.d Van Kessd 
made the goal possible. 

Robbie Raistrick [2], Geoff 
Hardy [2], Curtis Sears, An
thony Mann, Filion and Wes Mc
Leod all earned assists. 
, Murray Link fired five goals 

,1e-atlrh .:North Dondas'1 to their ,, 
10-3 victory over Carleton Place. 
Robbie Raistrick was the num

ber two shooter collecting three 

goals and two assists. Ryan 
. Swerdfeger had a goal and one 

assist. 
Game MVP Geoff Hardy (2], 

. Ryan Holmes, Anthony Mann, 
Ryan Fihon,' Wes McLeod and · 
Jennifer McDonald all earned as
sists for the winners who led 4-2 
after a period and 7-2 after two. 

Fourteen seconds later 
Peterson picked up a pass 
from StefRawlings netting the 
2-0 lead. 

Guy Marion and Brian 
Como teamed up to cut the 

Vi~ings,:pe~cit ~PY ~~l~l}J.. 
Marion netted the tnarlcer with 
just 17 seconds remaining in 
the game. 

Meryl Patterson scored a 1-0 
advantage for the Voyageurs 
during the opening half by 
slapping in a pass from Andre 
Laroque at 24:40. 

At 14:08 of the second half 
Steve Bekkers made good on 
a play set up by Garry Gal
linger and Jeff Correy . . 

The Manotick Merchants 
claimed a spot in the "B" 
Finals by winning their second 
game over the Newington 

'Knights last Sunday in WDBL 
semifinal action. 

With 4:27 remaining Toyes 
Hill netted the game winner. 
Brian Melenhorst took a feed 
from Peterson and Bongers. 

The Roadrunners took a one
goal lead at 17: 10 of the first 
half when Ivan 'Peterson 
slapped in a pass from Ted 
Bongers. 

Mano tick defeated 

. 'Th~ Vo:nu~eurs went ahead 
l ~1~l'~.~,r :R 

Newington 4-1 in the second 
game of the four point .series. 

l4¥&1Uoll"'\'YP'I" ~,~' 'loo> 
· At .9:5'1 Peter Hoovermans 

n6lc'h~1.thg even score for the 
Raiders by connecting on the 
play set up by Darcy Last. 

· 3-0 when Kenny Carscadden The Merchants; converted a. 
hit the mesh with help froni 
Steve Hendley at 9:44. 

3-0 lead before the intermis
sion, with goals from Jamie 

Winning 

/efforts 

The North Stormont In
termediate Men's Hock
ey League most valuable 
players were presented 
trophies recently. The 
winners are Guy Ireland 
with the Finch Mer
chants, top scorer; David 
Mason with the Crysler 
Chiefs, Most Valuable 
Defenceman; Blake 
Henderson with the 
Avonmore Aces, Most 
Valuable Goalie and 
Kevin Poapst with the 
Avonmore Aces, the 
Most Valuable Player and 
the Most Valuable For
ward. 

AtomC 
Demons 
sweep 
series from 
Kemptville 
KEMPTVILLE - Scott Dellaire 
scored a natural hat- trick here 
Sunday leading the North Dun
das Atom C No. 'Two Demons to 
a 5-1 victory over the host 
Royals. 

The victory followed a 3-2 
decision the Demons had posted 
Saturday in Winchester over the 
same No. Two Royals' squad. 

Green and Blue tied up while 
Maroon, the leagues' underdogs, 
mounted a 5-3 victory over the 
pennantf'inning White. 

Ken Byers bagged Maroon's in
surance marker wi th 1: 14 
remaining in the contest. He 
capitalized on a pass from his 
brother, Kevin, for the 5-3 win. 

Tied up 
A two-goal draw was converted 
in the"second game of Green and 
Blue's semifinal' series on Wed
nesday Feb 27. 

Finch takes game one of championships 

Dellaire scored three consecu
tive goals here in Sunday's 5-1 
win h1 spite of having just 
finished playing a game with the 
40 Pounder Old Timers hockey 
team at home. The Pounders, in 
desperate n eed of skaters, 
re cruite d Dellaire who 
responded with a goal in the old 
time,r match. 

Adam Moss scored the other 
two goals for the Atom Demons 
to complete the scoring. Brent 
Sheldrick drew an assist on the 
final De!laire goal. 

Ken Byers w.as the main reason 
behind Maroon's improvement. 
J1Te tallied for three goals and 
assisted on another t~ spark hope 
for a semifinal upset. 

Byers was the first to score for 
Maroon. With 6 : 12 played he 
connected on a pass from Kevin 
Moore and Kevin Byers. 
,1 ohn Guy evened things up 

when he completed a play that 
was created for him by John 
Luimes and Gary Kleinswormink 

~ i~ith 2:52 left in the half. 
1 . Ken Byers netted the edge at 
21 :27 of the second session on a 
pass from Don Imrie and Darren 
Kelly White-came back for the tie 
at 18: 11 when Pete Van Kessell 
nailed in the two-goal deadlock 
with . help from Dean Williams 
and Dale Williams. 

Maroon took a 4-2 advantage 
with goals at 16:'06 and 11 :06. 
Moore broke the tie with help 
from Andy Windsor and Ken 

Blue took an early lead when 
Curtis · McMillan took a feed 
from Brad Hanes and Robin Lan
gille with 3:05 played. 

Todd Findlay and Dwayne Faw
cett ~ med up to notch the even 
marker for Green at 16:46 of ·· · 
period one. 

With 23:02 showing in the , 
second half Mark Smith slapped 
in Green's go ahead goal on a 
play that was orchestrated -by 
Tony F raser and Vince 
Cousineau. 

Pat Kelly skated 'for the 
equalizer at 17:42. He hit the 
mesh with assistance from Sandy 
Johnston and Langille to end th~ 
game's scoring list. 

Green's goaltender Ben Henry 
and Blue's cageman, Kenton 
Holmes, kept the nets empty 
during the remainder of the con
test, enabling the tie to stand. 

FINCH - Semifinal action in 
the North Stormont Inter
mediate Men's Hockey 
League saw the F inch Mer
chants and the Avonmore Aces 
advance to the championship 
sen es. 

Finch clinched the first game 
of the best-of-seven series by 
tallying a 7-4 victory on Sun
day. 

During the first period, the 
Merc hants accumulated a 
three-goal lead over the Aces. 
Terry Gove opened the scor
ing at 16:07 with assistance 
from Bill deWit. 

At 15:21 an unassisted goal, 
converted by Dw.iyne Spinks, 
put Finch ahead by two. And 
1: 19 later Ed de Wit added to 
the lead on a pass from Gord 
MacDonell and Guy Ir.eland. " 

Two was the magic number 
in the second, with each team 

scoring twice, 
Spinks shot for the two Finch 

goals. His first at 19:06 on a 
play set up by Ed Gove and 
Harold McBride. He worked 
alone for his second that came 
at 16:02. 

Grant Simpson opened scor
ing for the Aces with assis
tance from Dale Swerdfeger 
at the 6:41 mark. 

Kevin Poapst and French 
Regnier joined forces to net 
the second for the Aces. 

' An unass is ted goal by 
Ireland put Finch in a 6-2 lead, 
but Kevin Renwick fought 
back for Avonmore. Simpson 
assisted on the play. 

With six minutes left Mac
Donald connected on a pass 
from rreland comple ting scor
ing for Finch. It took 5 1 
seconds for Renwick to made 
up the goal for Avonmore. 

Semifinals 
Ed Gove had a hat-trick to lead 
the Finch Merchants to a 6-1 
victory over the Berwick 
Blazers on Friday. 

Finch only needed five 
games of the best-of-seven 
series to claim a spot in the 
NSIMHL finals. 

The Merchants mounted a 
6-0 advantage over the Blazers 
before Bernard Grady scored 
Berwick's lone goal. Grady 
slapped in a pass from Frank 
Landry and Steve Tait with 
3:07 left to play. 

Scoring began when Ed 
Gove · picked up a pass from 
Dwayne Spinks and Terry 
Gove · at 10:53 of the first 
period. 

With 39 seconds left before 
the intermission, Terry Gove 
scored to make it 2-0 for 
Finch. 

Ed deWit netted the first of 
the second half at 19:09 when 
he completed a play that was 
started for him by Herb 
Seguin and Guy Ireland. 

At 11 :56 Ireland hit the mesh 
for a 4-0 Merchants lead. 

Ed Gove connected for nm 
more goals by the end of the 
game. He scored at 9: 11 and 
7:09 with Garry Perras and 
Harold McBride assisiting on 
one each. 

Avonmore advances 

A tie was all the' Avonmore 
Aces needed and that's exactly 
what they did against the 
Crysler Chiefs last Friday. 

Crysler held a lead during 
most of the game, but Avon
more aiways came back for the 
tie. 

At 18:57 of the opening 
period Jamie Robertson gave 

the edge to Avonmore. It took 
55 ' seconds for Roger Cour
ville and Stephane Boudria to 
even the score. 

Chris Eamons put Crysler up 
2-1 when he finished off a play 
started by David Mason at 
17:03. Kevin Poaspt made the 
tie with help from Phil Brown. 

Crysler went ahead at 18:30 
, of the second half just to have 
Avonmore equal the score. 
Courville played for the lead . 
while Brown marked--the 
three- goal deadlock. 

B.J. Hayt ,.,converted the• 
Chiefs final edge at 8:45, with 
help from Eamons and Dan 
Pidgeon. 

Jason Veenstra tied the 4-4 
$Core with 4:33 remaining. He 
flicked in a pass· from Mike 
Jodoin and Poapst to lead 
Avonmore to a semifinal vic
tory. 

The day before in Winchester 
North Dundas hustled to an ex
citing 3-2 victory. 

North . Dund_as actually 
dominated that encounter and 
held a 3-0 advantage until 
Ke mptville ruined Brian 
Slowey's perfect game scoring 
twice in the final minute of ,the 
game. Kemptville broke up the 
shut- out scoring with 20 seconds 
left and pumped in their second 
with just six seconds left on the 
clock. 

Danny Stobo led the Demons to 
victory earning three points. He 
assisted on all three of his team's 
goals which were marked by 
Jason Smith, Shannon Zwarts 

. and Adam Moss. 

J 

Brent Sheldrick also picked up 
two assists while Scott Dellaire 
drew on helper point. 
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Local broomball players win gold 
LEFROY - Local minor broom
ball players were choosen to rep
resent Eastern Ontario in the · 
1991 Ontario Junior Provincial 
J3ro~mball Championships that 
were held in Lefroy, Ontario on 
February 16 and 17.-

The Eastern Region sent eight 
teams to the Provincials. Central 
W~st, Central East and South 
West were also competing in the 
field of teams. 

A total of34 games were played 
during the two day event. The 
categories were Pee Wee (co-ed) 
as well as Girls and Boys ,Ban- ,,. • 
tam, Midget an~ Juve~le. . Midget Girls 

Eastern Ontano claim~ five .. For the fifth year in a row the Eastern 
gold medals; both the <:11rls and . b b ll team has won the gold 

Janik Graveline (back left) coach Albert 
Jalbert, Heather Charlebois, Wendi Law
son, Stacy Gillard, Julie Babcock, Heidi 
Van De Glind, Kathryn Doan, Christine 
Salzer, K;ista Robertson. Dominique Jal
bert, Eloise Lafleche, Tonia Lafleche and 
manager France Jalbert. 

Boys Bantam and Juvemle teams Ontano_ room a . . . . . 
won while the Midget Girls medal m the Provmc1al Champ10nsh1ps. 
marked the East's fifth gold. The The victorious team players are: (front left) 
Midget Boys_ received a silver Monique Paquette, Bobbie Primeau, Diana 
medal for therr efforts. Gillard, Kelly Rombough, Connie Mac-

Eastern and Seaforth, Ont., 
representing Central West, were Lean,-Jennifer Casselman, Kim MacLean, 
the only clubs entered in tl1e Ban-

. tam Girls division_ A three g~me 
total points series was played 
:with Eastern winning easily for 
th~ir third consecutive gold 
crown_ 

A-seven goal shut-out was tal
lied by the East for a quick start 
towards the gold. Russell's Sylvie 
Gareau led the scoring with a 
hat-trick while Christine Labelle 
and Lisa Chabot, of Crysler, Les
lie · Smith of finch and Brenda 
Inglis of Russell each added a 
single. . 

Goaltender Kelly MacMillan, 
of Crysler, reg~stered h~r second 
shut-out in a 4-0 decision. 
Labelle scored two goals while 
Chaliot and Williamstown's · 
Christine Sloan picked up one 
apiece. 

Eastern edged out Central West Bantam Girls 
in the third game with a 2-1 
score, winning the series 13~1. Recentiy local youths represented Eastern 
Labelle and Gareau collected the Ont. in the 1991 Ontario Junior Provincial 

guson, Christine Labelle, Roxanne Yelle, 
(middle left) Micheline Paquette, Kylie 
Bols, Erica Henry, Joanne Legault, _Sylvie 
qareau, Barbara Inglis and assistant coach. 
Chris Yelle (back left) coach Ray 
Beauregard, Christine Sloan, Kelly Mac
Millan and Kim Beckert. 

markers in the final game, Broomhall Championships. The Eastern 
· The Eastern Bantam Boys team . . . 

w~n their fifth consecutive gold · team swep_t up their thud gold i:ne~al m the 
· · Bantam Guls category. The wmnmg team 

medal by outplaying two teams members are: (front left) Leslie Smith, 
from Seaforth. Lisa -Chabot,· Brenda I~glis, Duenna FerIn the Championship game, 
Eastem niet Central West r;ro. 
Two. · _ 

em's Doug ,lVelsh ;1jf Rus
. ax:ked4.'1he, edge" midway 
through the first period, butC.W. 
No. Two tied the game early in 
the second and later pulled 
ahead. 

Alan Garlough, of Ingleside, 
evened the. score forcing fue sud
den-death overtime. Fourty-one 
seconds into the extra period 
Ingleside's Shane Cosstick nailed 
in the game winner. 

Eastern took a 6-0 win over 
Central West No. One in the first 
game. Russell's Ken Bogden 
scored a pair of goals while 
singles went to Cosstick and 
Williamstown's Jamie 
Thompson, Cory Valade and 
Adam Blackader. 

Bogden and Welsh scored one 
each for a 2-1 Eastern victory in 
second game of the series against 
the No. Two C.W. team. 

Central West, Central East and 
Eastern Ontario each had a team . 
battling for the Midget Girls 

. crown. Eastern clinched their 
fifth gold title. 

Eastern outplayed C. W. , 5-0, in 
" i·hl' ,,..,,.~l' . '· '. ., .i • . I ,, "·" I ~r ei nrs game:- ' 

1 
·· WiHiamstown's Wendi• btwson 
scored twice. Kelly Rombough, 
Jennifer Casselman, of Finch, 

· and Ingleside's Christine Salzer . 
each scored once. . 

Eastern swept in a 7-0 triumph 
over C.E, with Casselman con
verting a hat-trick. Doubles were 
made by Rombough and Lawson. 

In the championship game East
ern overpowered C. W. in a 2-0 
effort. Rombough and Cassel
man scored in the final game. 

Finch's Kim MacLean and 
Long Sault's Janik Graveline 
shared in the shut-outs. 

Four Midget Boys teams froro 
Windor represented South West 
while Central West and Eastern 
.each had a club. , 

The East dropped their first 
game 3-0 to S. W., but came back 
to beat C. W. 2-0 in the second 
contest. 

Long Sault's Jamie Antoine and 
Williamstown's Sylvain Burelle 
marked a goal. 

In the semifinal game Jasop Midget Girls teams, bqt the 
Gallingetof Loiig Saiilf scored , .~iuveniie sqp;i'.'d dr~pped ,~~t _a_n~ .•.. 
an unassisted goal in extra time was awarded the gold medal: ' 
for a berth in the ·finals against In the Pee Wee category, 
S. W. Eastem's first ever entry in the 

Gallinger had a lone goal in . Championships, there were 
Eastern's 5-1 defeat for the silver seven teams competing. Eastern 
medal. No. Orie played two games in · 
Eastern won their first ever Division I, losing both games 2-0 

gold title in the Juvenile Boys and 1-0. 
category, by defeating Central Eastern No. Two played three 
West. - contests in Division II and lost by 

Eastern's Tyler Summers 
·(Finch) and Frank Van Der Veen 
(Russell) counted a 2-1 victory in 
the first game. 

, Van Der Veen and Aarian 
Henry scored a single eac.h for an 
Eastern 2-1 second game victory. 

The final contest was a one-goal 
Joss for the East, but the club 
outscored their opponents 4-3 for 
the crown. 

Eastern was the only team able 
to muster a line-up for the 
Juvenile Girls category. 

The Ontario Broomhall As-
sociation arranged a Round
Robin format between the three 

scores of 2-0, 1-0 and 3-0. 
A total of 112 players made the 

trip to the Provincial Champion
ships. The youngsters were ac
companied by 36 chaperons and 
officials, along with several 
parents coming to cheer on the 
teams. 

' In 1992, a National Champion-
ship will be introduced at the 
Junior level for the first time in 
the Canadian Broomball Federa
tion. 

One Junior division will be of
fered and these championships 
are tentatively scheduled to occur 
in late April or early May in 
Quebec. 

Bowling 
Les Copa.ins - Mel!'• High Single, 791/2. 
Jean-Marc Drouin 25 1; Men's' High YBC Junior • Boy's High Single , 
Triple, Johnny Tremmaglia 603 . ,.Colin S11ndcrs 185; Boy's High Double, 
Lulic•' High Single, Pauline Paquette Colin Sanders 311 . Girls' High Single, 
268; Ladies' High Triple, Pauline Pa- Tara Pollock 164; Gi rls' High Double, 
queue 643 . Team Standings . Marcel · Tara PoHock 303. Te:un Standings -
Paquette 87; Hubert Farley 85; Gilles Adam 57; Carrie 56; Kevin 55; Tara 52 . 
Beijudry 75; Alphonse Lafrance 73; YBC Senior - Boy's High Single, 
Francois Le Clerc 71 ; Pauline Paquette Craig Beckstea d 245; Boy's High 
71. Doub.le, Craig Beckstead 449. Girls' 
Monday Night Men's - High Single, High Single, Sherry Empey 197; Girls' 
Dean McIntyre 3 19; High Triple, Dean High Douhle, Sherry Empey 360. 
McIntyre 792; High Average, Dean Team Standings • Craig 50; Ryan 44; 1 

McIntyre 231. Team Standings - Allison 37. 
Raiders 93; Stingers 91; Blue Max 77; Williamsburg Mi"ed • Men's High 
No Names 77; A-Team 76; Seniors 69. Single, Jim Cooper 235; Men's High 
Riverside Rollers · Men's High Triple, Jim Co.oper 654. Ladies' High 
Single, Rick Spiller 258; Men's High Single, Rita Cooper 255; Ladies' High 
Triple, Bill Sobering 645. Ladies' High Triple, Judy Simser 649 . Team Stand
Single, Elaine Jackson 223; Ladies' fogs - Hell's Angels 114; Flying Rock
High Triple, Liz Spiller 560. Team ers 11 1; Alley Burners 88; Ultimate 
Standings• Bill 105; Elaine 101; Tom Warriors 88 ; Hijackers 77; Dolly's 
83 ; Gary 81; Gail 79; Janice 78 . Poptarts 74 , 
YBC Pee Wee - Boy's High Single, Matilda League - Men's High Single, 
David Legue 152; Boy's High Double, Tony Derks 265; Men's High Triple, 
David Legue 242. Girls' High Single, Tom Benjamin 669. Ladies' High 
Kristin Dueolon 96; G.irls' High Sing le, Marilyn Payne 279; Ladies' 
Double, Amanda Wheeler 18~. High Triple, Marilyn Payne 649. Team 
YBC Bantam - Boy's High Single, Standings- Ray Dig,1ard 61305; Wilda 
Scott Fife 158; Boy's High Double, Crowder 60234; Lois Keyes 60229; 
Alex Middleton 282. Girls' High Max Van Oers 60189; Don Fawcett 
Single, Shanna Steals 133; Girls' High 59896; Bill Le Clair 59674. Hidden 
Double, Shanna Steals 242. Team Score 399 - Pam Brannen 407. 
Standings - Micheal 1191/2; Kandi Defenders League - Men's High 
111; Vicki 1041/2; Scott 104; Wendy Single , Oswald Linton 25 I; Men's High 
103; Ronda 861/2; Amanda 84; David 1Triple, C larence McAlear 608, Ladies' 

High Single, Debbi e Linton 3 I 8; 
Ladies' High Triple, Debbie Linton 
608. Team Standings - Brad Leclair 
83; Hilda Hess 78; Terry Poupst 76; 
Debbie Linton 71; Bertha '3url:lcy 70; 
Oswald Linton 63 . 
Berwick Thursday • Men's High 
Single, Rob Termeer 310; Men's High 
Triple, Rob Termeer 690. Ladies' High 
Sing le, Patsy Casselman and Carol 
Lalonde 211; Ladies' High Triple, 
Carol Lalonde 532. Team Standings -

Allin Chanter 102; Dennis Fife 94; 
David Chanter 91; Jeff Hunt 88; Andy 
Brunner 76; Steve Sanders 74. 
Pins Overage Doubles Tournament• 
On Sunday, Feb. 24 at 6:30 eighteen 

teams competed at Chesterville Bowl. 
Results - 1st, Dave Ferguson and Terry 
Poapst 31 1 pins over; 2nd, Katie Mc
Cabe and Tom Benjamin 263 pins over; 
3rd , Brenda L~londe and Wade 
Thompson 203 pins over; 4th, Debbie 
Smith ancl Noel Lalonde 166 pins over. 

1st High Single, Nick Beehler 
350; 2nd High Single, Tom Ben
jamin 334. 
Avonmore Mixed - Men's High 
Single, Bill McM illan 265; Men's High • 
Triple, Bill M 9Millan 669 , Ladies' 
High. Single , Beulah Reilly 26 1; 
Ladies' High Triple, Beulah Reilly 605. 
Team Standings - Florence 286; Viola 
2811/2; Beulah 2 651/2; Charlie 
2501/2; Gordie 2471 /2; Mary 244. 

Wednesday Afternoon Ladies - High 
Single, Louise Freeland 245 ; High 
Triple, Virley Edwards 695 . Team 
Standings - · Kathy Cinnamon 94 ; 
Elizabeth Brook& 93; Debbie Hess 88; 
Norma Cass 59 . 
Finch Mixed - Men's High Single, 
Danny St. Pierre 255; Men's High 
Triple, Danny St. Pierre 70 I. Ladies' 
High Single, Ila M cElheran 235 ; 
Ladies' High Triple, Kathleen Wheeler 
638 . Team Standings - Holy Rollers 
921/2; J,ooney Tunes 90; Golden 
Girls 82; Deuces 791/2; Aces 77; 
Rowdies 63 , 
Busy Matrons - High Single, Linda . 
Robinson 257; Ladies' High Triple, 
Linda Robinson 605. Team Standings 
- Mary 108; Lois 89; Debbie 82 ; Jean 
81; Sharon 70; Muriel 55. 
Community League - Men'• High 
Single, Pete Monas! 2110; Men's High 
Triple, Pete Monas! 713 . Ladies' High 
Single, Cheryl Blacquiere 258; Ladies' 
High Triple, Edythe Cameron 693. 
Team Standings - Jack 84; Joyce 83; 
Gerald ·83; Edythe 7.8; Jean 72; Pat 62. 
Wednesday Mixed League • Men's 
High Sing le, Brian WiHcv~en 262; 
Men's High Triple, Brian Witteveen 
668 . Ladies' High Single, Elaine Te• 
Plate 276; La<lie•' High Triple, Elaine 
TcPlate 619. Team Standings - Mike 
Glaude 238; Ben Bennis 216; Gerry 
Desormeaux 216; Henry TePlate 202; 
Morris Dus~mos 194; Uwe Lqos 194. 

fJriwin ~upp[!:J (C o-inwaf f) ...£td. 
HONDA 

'DlBRPA5<WlW RlD6; 
• Motorcycles ' 
• ATV~ 
• Power Equipment 

702 ROSE.MOUNT AVE. 
I 

CORNWALL 933-4600 

DISCOUnT 421 FOURTH ST., WEST 

CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

the ·.✓r co-operato,s 

CORNWALL 
Ont., K6J 2S7 

ART BUCHANAN 

Insurance/Financ ial Services 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
Lyle & Sandi Smith 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Life - Auto ·_ Home - Commercial - Farm 
29 King St., Box 537 

CHESTERVILLE KOC 1 HO 448-3300 

MONAST BACKHOE & 
HAULAGE SERVICE LTD. 

• Screened Top Soil & Sand ,dr, ~-\ 
• Sand'till • Pitrun Gravel \ ~ ~- - . . :· 
• Granular A · 

Dozer • Hyhoe • Truck • Backhoe Rental 
• Licenced Septic Bed Installation . 

448-2856 Chesterville 448-2168 
'•-·- - , '; . _,ll , . , l .b. ;:'- .'i, ,_ ... , ... .... . 

,._i., .. , ~· -- •~,.~ ' 
, 

BOX 188 

CHESTERVILLE, Ont. KOC lHO (613) 448-1260 

WINSTON BALL Sr CONSTRUCTION· 

RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM HOMES 

PLANTE FARM EOPT. LTD. 

@ 
Shall 

• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS & SILO UNLOADERS 
• MUELLER BULK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 

• VA METAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston - 652-2009 

B.M. GRAHAM FUELS LTD. 
Distributor For Shell Oil Products 

• Gasoline • Oil • Diesel Fuel • Motor Oil 
• Furnace Fuel • Stove Oil 

• Government Inspected Meters 
• Furnace Repairs & Cleaning 

Dawley Drive 

Winchester - 774-2109 

ARMSTRONG BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

OIL - GAS 
Authorizer! 

Natural Gas 
Dealer lor 

I.C .G. 
UTILITIES L TO . 

ELECTRIC FURNACES 
• Parts Plan 
• Sheet Metal 
• 24 •Hour Service 
·• Free Estimates 

Ask for Dwaine 

Winchester - 774-3522 

SIJMMERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

WINC;ll,~TER 
774--iSIS ~,17♦Z5t;g 

.. 
.~ 

I·• 
r,,.IJ'' 

• Signs 1 · 
• Truck Lettering 

Hwy.43 
Chesterville 

(613) 448-1375 
Fax (613) 448-1380 

Nordun Computers 448-1108 

D * IBM Compatible Computers 
* Software 
• Diskettes 

■-
• Accessocies 

• 
* Photocopiers 
• Facsimile Machines 

39 Queen Street East Chesterville 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$ 1 o~ so 

CARMAN REFINISHERS 
New Showroom! 

FOR REFINISHED & RESTORED FURNITURE 

I . fa_:t_ CA JU,V,N i ~ s 

IROOUOIS 
RCnN IS U(R5 :i ,; 

\l ,·,,,. r1 r1> .. , , ~..-. .. " ·,.. r, 
0 = .!:.[ < ~ 

652-2011 i1: ~ 
J - .= 
7 , 
!,,, t f 

After Hours: 6524282 ' 
•" ' ,1,--

•QQvOu 
\ 

(X ALFA-LAVAL ~ ~· ~~,¥ ~-- AL-GATES ... , . 

Au1hor11,·J Dealer BILL SMITH 

A&W DAIRY FARM 
SERVICES INC. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

• MILKING · COOLING · HEDING SYSTEMS 
• SANITATION PRODUCTS• REFRIGERATION• BULK TANKS 

• COMMERCIAL SERVICE 

Winchester - 774-3772 

Hunt 
lrvuranca 

BROKERS LIMITED 
LOREEN HAGEY 

Bus.: (613) 346-2188 
Res.: (613) 534-2544 

Main St. . P.O. Box 177 AVONMORE Ont. KOC lCO 

llmWedgCot 
ti( Steel Bulldlng Systems 

PRE -ENGINEERED ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 

' 

FOR AGRICULTURAL. COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL 

~ BR~isttid~ANT 
,, ~ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Cornwall - (613) 938-8004 

Helmer's Servi_ce 
Centre 

(McEwen's Gas Bar) 

Class "A" Mechanic on Duty 

Chesterville· - 448-1495 

Free 
Estimates I KIM'S 

PAINTING & PAPERING 
R.R.3 
Chesterville 

Kim Moran 
(613) 448-3554 
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Ice fishing _ 

Hawks in ''Do or Die'' ,situation 
WINCHESTER - Its time to 

open that fabled drawer of time
worn cliches. 

"Do or Die"; "Ba·cks against 
the wall"; "Pull out all of the 
stops" or"We have to dig real 
deep." 

The Winchester Hawks are in 
that "must win" situation as they 
host a very critical game six here 
at the Winchester and District 
Arena tonight, Wednesday 
March 6 [8:15pm]. 

Sunday night in Kemptville the 
73s nipped Winchester 5-4 and 
gained a one game [3-2] lead in 
their best of seven St. Lawrence 
Junior B Divisional play-off 
series. 

Hawks had evened things up at 
two games apiece pounding 
Kemptville here 9-3 last Friday 
night. 

Wilson tied it up scoring unas
sisted at 9:35 and then Doug 
Armstrong put the Hawks up 2-1 
when he finished off a play en
gineered by Scot Bell and Todd 
Marcellus at 10: 10. 

Kemptvilie pulled into a 2-2 
situation on Warren O'Callahan's 
marker at 14:47 but Hawks' 
defenceman Scott Barkley 
blasted home a relay from 
Armstrong and . Bell at 14: 10 to 

put Winchester up 3-2 heading 
into period two. 

Kevin Tallman's second goal of 
the game came at 8:57 of period 
two and deadlocked the teams at 
3- 3. 

HOME ICE WIN 
'Brian Graham gave Kemptville a 
1-0, first-period lead Friday 
night but it was all Hawks as they 
steamed to a big 9-3 win and tied 
the series up 2- 2. 

Eric Sakalauskas stopped 25 
shots enroute to the victory. 
Kevin Holmes and Kirk Tallman 
were the only other shooters to 
fmd twine in his cage scoring in 
the second and third periods 
[respectively]. 

Winchester led 3-1 after two on 
markers by Rob Brady, Scott 
Barkley and Todd Marcellus who 
lit the red light at 17:08, 15:53 

and 4:19. 
Marcellus struck again at 17:45 

of the final period netting what 
would prove to be the winning 
goal on a pass sent his way by 
Sakalauskas and Scott Barkley. 

Doug Armstrong hit at 17:35, 
Derek Brannl!fi at 16:19, John 
Cutler at 10:01, Dean Wilson at • 
8: 11 and Sean Gordon finished it 
off with 2:37 left in the game. 

Bell [2], Menard [2], Soper [2], 
Cutler, Jeff Holmes,- Jeff Egan, 
Rob Brady, Marcellus, Pat 
Maguire, Barkley and Sakalaus
kas all earned assists in a winning 
cause. 

Jake Hunter weighed in a 81b 9oz pike to take the top prize 
in the Nation River Anglers annual ice fishing derby on 
Feb. 23 and 24. Luke Roskell placed second with 41b 
4.5oz pike. 

The St. Lawrence Division's 

Chris Williams restored the 
Hawks lead [4-3] when he 
hooked up with Jeff Egan and 
Sean Gordon 2: 19 into the final 
frame but, unfortunately for 
Winchester that was the final shot 

"A" semifinal between pennant- that would elude 73s' puckstop
winning Alexandria and fourth- per Peter Speziale. 
ranked Morrisburg will be Brian Graham tied it up for 
decided tonight [March 6] in Kemptville scoring from Dan 
A_lexandria as the Glens a~d . Vajcovec an Kevin Tallman at 

EASTERN ONTARIO JUNIOR "C" 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

... 
FINAL STANDINGS 

TEAM GP w 'L T .GF 

St. Isidore 35 28 5 2 290 
Rockland 35 24 9 2 292 
.Casselman 35 21 8 6 275 
Embrun 35 21 10 4 · ~30 
North Stormont 35 16 15 4 238 
Chesterville 35 7 27 1 148 
Clarence Creek 3~ 6 27 1 134 
Russell 35 6 29 0 146 

-· TOP SCORERS 

PLAYER GP G 
Paul Maisonneuve STI 32 37 
Tim Ouderkirk NS 35 53 
Alain Gignac EMB 35 49 

·' 
Chris Leroux NS 32 23 
Geof Seguin CAS 31 46 
Bernie Dion ROC . 33 44 
Charles Cusson CAS 29 35 
Trevor Clark STI 32 24 
Mart Debruyn STI 31 33 
Marc Rousse2u ROG 31 32 
Alain Leroux CAS 30 21 

.... ,:,, .,_.. ~ , .. rt, 

? 1· ~. ~ ... - .. : 

• Wedding Receptions 
Mixed Parties • Banquet 

• Sports Fundraisers 
Daren Nurse Chesterville Ont. 

448-3271 
Book a D.J. with Experience . 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

~ ~ HIGH TECH WES.TFAM~ DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

WATER PUMPS & CONOITONERS 
FEED & MANURE HANDLING EQUIP. 

VENTILATION 
BRINSTON · 652-4802 

NEIL FlEGG 
CARTAGE 

SAND • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LICENCE□ SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

NEWINGTON - 984-2513 

Gordon Ross 
Auction Sale & Appraisal Service 

• Farm • Household • Estate 
ANY TYPE OF SALE 

"30 Years Continuous Service" 

Ingleside - 537-2289 

. ost) HAULAGE G 
,'s . 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS · 
SANO ·• GRAVEL • FILL • TOPSOIL 

SEPTIC BED INSTALLATION & REPAIRS 

LUNENBURG 
534-2404 / 346-2066 

WELL DRILllNG 
Donald Gauthier . 

Box 143 

CRYSLER - 987-297 3 

MARY .A. HUME - 346-5606 
Agent 

The Prudential @hJ.l, -• LIFE • GROUP • HEAL TH 
• FINANCIAL SERVICES 

113 Second St. Eas t 
CORNWALL, Ont. K6H 1Y5 613-932-7801 

GA 
147 
166 
160 
170 
199 
284 
301 
326 

A 
70 
51 
49 · 
53 
29 
30 
38 
48 
35 
34 
43 

PTS 
58 
50 
48 
46 
36 
·15 
13 
12 

PTS 
107 
104 
98 
76 
75 

L10ns play the seventh and decid- 13:36 and then Vajcovec won it -' 
ing game in their series. scoring from Dave Ficoleomen at 

Winchester took the opener 18:58. 
beating the 73s 9-6 in Winchester was without defen
Kemptville . Kemptville then cemen Chris Soper, Dominic 
rebounded by winning 5-3 here Menard and Dave Boyd for the 
in Winches ter and 6-1 in game. Soper and Menard will 
Kemptville. return from one game suspen-

The Hawks evened things up at sions to play tonight. 
two games each with Friday's 9-3 Kevin Holmes and Kevin 
decision but need a win in the Leeder were among Kemptville's · 
worst way tonight following suspended. 
Sunday's 5-4 setback. 

Kevin Tallman gave Kemptville 
a 1-0 lead scoring 2:25 into 
Sunday's game. 

But the visitors . responded 
quickly and took a 2-1 lead. Dean 

THAT'S HOW MANY 
. CANADIANS ARE 
LAWN BOWLERS 

74 
73 
72 
68. 
66 
64 

Minor hockey 
calendar draw 
Delphin Hall, Chesterville, 
holder of calendar No. 01040, 
won North Dundas Minor 
Hockey Association's March 
1 $50 prize.-

Todd Marcellus scored twice and assisted on another in 
the Winchester Hawks 9-3 victory over Kemptville at 
home last Friday night. The win tied the semifinal series 
at two games apiece in the St. Lawrence Junior "B" 
Division, but Kemptville.went ahead, 3-2, with a 5-4 win · 
on Sunday. 

WINCHESTER BROOMBALL LEAGUE 
Sunday, Mar. 10 

"A" semifinal series 
Morewood vs Prescott Road 

"B" Semifinal Serles 
Winchester vs Toyes Hill 

NORTH STORMONT INTERMEDIATE 
MEN'S HOCKEY 

Best of seven Final series 1 
Friday, March 8 

Finchvs Avonmore 
Sunday, March 10 
Finch vs Avonmore 

CHESTERVILLE MEN'S TOWN 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Wed., March 6 _ 
7:15 p.m. - White vs Maroon 
8:20 p.m. - Green vs Blue 

EASTERN ONTARIO JUNIOR "C" 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

PLAYOFFS 
Thursday, March 7 

8:00 P.M, • North Stormont vs Embrun 
Location: Finch 
Friday, March 8 

8:15 P.M, • North Stormont vs Embrun 
Location: Embrun 

Saturday, March 9 
1 :00 P.M. - Chesterville vs Casselman 

Location: Chesterville 
Sunday, March 10 

8:15 P.M. • Chesterville vs Casselman 
Location: Casselman 
Monday, March 11 

8:15 P.M. - Chesterville vs Casselman 
Location: Chesterville 

• 

ROGER SAlivlON 
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
RlOCKS • STONE • BRICK • CEMENl WORK 

lOPSOll • SAND • GRAVEL. 
Backhoe; Bulldozer: Dump Trucks 

LICENCfll SE Pl IC SYSTEM INS.l Alli\ TION 

R.R.1 
CHESTERVILLE 448-3683 

ENNIS CARKNER ,...__ 
COLLISION CENTER 

UNIBOOY REPAIR EOUIPME:NT 
EUROPEAN PAINT FINISH 

P.O. BOX 948, DAWLEY DR. 
Re·i.: (6131448,2688 Jusr ofl Hwv 31 43 Bv Pass 

Bu.: 16131 774.U3J WINCHESTER, Ont. KOC 2KO 

FRANK P. JOHNSON 
CONTRACTING 

Additions • Renovations 
Carpentry • Painti~g • Etc. 
Oualtiy Workmanship 

FREE ESTIMATES 

448-1372 after 6 

RIVERSIDE CARPENTR'Y 
Hubert Casselman 

Renovation Specialists 

984-2553 984-2803 

Turner's 
~ i Cr~ft Supplies 

• Needlepoint 
• Emb.ro,dery Floss 

1 Punch Needle 
Chesterville - 448-3 823 

Tro TROPHIES pro & AWARDS 
--- For All Occasions 

• Free Computerized Engraving 
• Engravable Gifts • Plastic Signs 

• Name Tags • Fax Service 
774.3573 

504 ST. LAWRENCE ST .. WINCHESTER 

Compliments of-

Fl-NCH PIZZERIA 
Specializing in Italian Foods 
Pizza • Subs • Canadian Food 

Fully Licensed 

984-2605 Finch 984-2968 

CHESTERVILLE 
BOWLING LANES 

· PUBLIC 
BOWLING 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
SATURDAY EVENING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

448-3535 

0 0 
BOYD CHRYSLER 
SERVING EASTERN ONT ARIO SINCf 1936 

BODY & PAINT 

WINCHESTER 
774-2520 

CUSTOMER 
CARE ljautJU<dtp.,tda.itl 

Nestle 
DIVISION OF 

NESTLE ENTERPRISES LTD. 

CHESTERVILLE 

&_ . . I DOUG MERKLEY 
--.. EXCAVATING 
• Licenced Septic • Backhoe, Hyhoe 
S~stem Installation • Dump truck rental 
• Liceneed to handle _ • Dump trailer rental 
N~n-hazardous ma~enal , Hauling dried grain 
• P1trun, sand, topsoil · · 

Heavy Equipment Float Rental 
Morewood • 448-3597 

RE CR EA Tl ON DEPARTMENT 
VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILLE 
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CHESTERVILLE SPORTS CLUB . 
HOCKEY DRAFT 

RICKEY ALGUIRE is this ~eek's winner of the Chesterville 
Hockey Draft. She is ranked in 9th place. Top 30 participants 
arEf as follows: 

NAMES G ' A PTS 
Craig Beckstead 293 473 766 
Floyd Emburg 251 496 747 
Robert Terriah 282 457 739 
Kevin Baldwin 280 453 733 
Muriel Milne 238 490 728 
Michael Guy . 276 450 726 
Joanne Vantfoort 253 471 724 
Bruce Henderson 283 436 719 
Bernard Grady 262 457 719 
Will Van Bridger 257 462 719 
Scot Bell 276 440 716 

' 
Lee Madden 278 434 712 
Glenn Cochrane - 241 467 708 
Rickey Alguire 274 431 . 705 
Mark Reid 266 439 705 
Kevin Bell 273 431 704 
Dwayne Harrison ,272 427 699 
Jim McKay 252 447 699 
Nelson McCormick 286 412 698 
Brian McLaughlin 264 432 696 
Bill Van Loon 282 413 695 
Ian Fawcett 298 395 693 
Anne Jamieson 246 441 687 
Barry Brownlee 307 378 685 
John Douma 285 400 685 
.Tony Antoine 267 416 683 
Chris Eamon 267 413 680 
Jason Groves 199 479 678 
Robbie Hanley 266 410 676 
Oscar Milne 262 414 676 

. For any further information on the draft please contact 
Jerrold Boulanger at 448-2383. ' 

Fitness 
Forum 

by Jennifer Gregoire, Reg. N ., N ·D . 

PROTEIN : HOW MUCH? 

We need protein ev~ry day. Its amino acids are the basic 
building blocks of our body, essential to everything from cell 
membranes to .the creation of antibodies. However, unless 
we are vegetarians, who never eat eggs or dairy products, 
there is little danger that we'll lack protein. 

All meat and dairy products contain what is known as 
complete protein that has all the essential amino acids our 
body can't make itself. Our body needs protein every day, 
but most North Americans eat twice as much as they re
quire. Far too much of protein is consumed in foods that are 
also very high in saturated fats: meats, eggs and dairy 
products. 

As we increase our consumption of complex car
bohydrates and decrease our consumption of foods high in 
saturated fats, we will almost automatically eat more protein 
in healthier ways: from lean red meats and poultry [no skin] 
and less-processed vegetable sources. According to the 
Canadian Heart Association, protein should account for no 
more than 20 % of our daily calorie intake. We can thrive on 
considerably less . . . 

As we decrease the amount of fatty meat in our diet and 
increase the foods rich in complex carbohydrates, we need 
to become more conscious of the foods that when eaten 
together provide us with a serving of complete protein. 
Vegetable foods contain incomplete protein. Protein lacking 
in one or more of the essential amino acids. But by combin
ing vegetable foods whose incomplete proteins complement 
each other we can ensure ourselves of a serving of complete 
dietary protein from non-meat sources. 

Keeping track of this isn't as hard as it sounds. One basic 
rule is to combine legumes [dried beans or peas, soybeans, 
peanuts, black-eyed peas, kidney beans, chick-peas, navy 
beans, pinto beans, lentils, split peas and lima beans] with 
whole grains [com, wheat, rice, barley or oats]. The Latin 
American staple dish of black beans and brown rice is a per
fect example of nutritious protein complementarity, as is a 
slice of whole- wheat bread with peanut butter. Another tip 
is to combine a serving of incomplete plant protein with a 
small amount of complete animal protein. That's what we're 
doing when we pour [l(Ml-fat] milk over our [unsweetened] 
whole-grain breakfast cereal or mix a little [lean] hamburger 
into the [sugarless tomato sauce for our spaghetti or bake · 
with [skim] milk powder. 

If we remember to eat complete protein when we're 
eating prote in from primarily vegetable sources we'll get 
more than enough complete protein in our daily diet. 

One interesting fact to complete this very brief discussion 
of protein is to note its sensitivity to stress. In periods of 
prolonged high stress our body loses protein much faster 
than normal. In such periods, while doing everything we can 
to reduce unnecessary heightened stress, it may be ap
propriate to consume a slightly higher proportion of protein 
as a temporary measure. 

My Silent Achiever this week is the handsome young 
owner of the Home Hardware Store between Winchester and 
Chesterville. He is looking and feeling pretty terrific since 
losing over twenty pounds and joining aerobics, He is work
ing out regularly and watching his nutrition carefully; even 
managing to maintain his regime on a recent Carribean 
Cruise. Well Done! 

We are so very lucky to be able to do it for ourselves. 
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Buyany2 packs of Nabob Coffee and 
get a free pack of Cafe Splashers! 
l WITII COi 'PON) 

SUMMIT 
REG.OR 
DECAF. 

TRADITIO 
DECAF. 

'2.99 WITH COUPON 
ON. DISPLAY 

TRADITION 

1.99 , 
ASSORTED 

GRINDS 
300 G PKG 

1 . ( 

EVERYDAYOFEVERYWEB<-HUvDREDSDFDIRECTWARB-IOUSEPRICES 

PHOTO DEVELOPING MARCH SPECIAL 
SECOND SET OF PRINTS 

"FREE" 
ROBIN HOOD 10 KG BAG 

WHITE ENRICHED 
FLOUR 

CRUNCHIE 1.5 L JAR 
DILL PICKLES WITH GARLIC 
BREAD & BUTTER PICKLES 
MINI-DILL PICKLES 

CAMPBELLS fO OZ TIN 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 

~ CREAM OF CELERY · 
CHICKEN NOODLE 
VEGETABLE SOUP 

PURITAN 18.4 G TIN 

FLAKES OF HAM 
'OR TURKEY 

LIPTON Pi<G OF 1 

SOUPER NOODLE 
SOUP MIX 

GOLD SEAL 213 G TIN 

PINK 
SALMON 

MOTTS 1 LITRE JAR 
REGULAR OR EXTRA SPICY 

CLAMATO JUICE 

PURINA 8 KG BAG 

MAINSTAY 
DOG FOOD 

SCOTT . PKG OF 200 
ASSORTED COLOURS 

FACIAL TISSUE 

HI-DRY 2 ROLL PKG 
WHITE 

PAPER TOWELS 

MR. CLEAN 1 LITRE 
ALL PURPOSE 

LIQUID 
CLEANER 

IVORY 1.5 LITRE JUG 
LIQUID 

DISH DETERGENT 
' 

TIDE 4-5 LITRE BOX 
REGULAR,FREE,BLEACH 
LAUNDRY . 
DETERGENT 

·7.99 
2.49 

59.¢ 
1.39 

... . ... 

1.39 
1.89 
6.99* · 

.1.99* 
2.99* 
3.49* 

BETTY PKG OF 8 

HOTDOG OR HAMBURG 
BUNS 

.' 89¢ 
ROBIN HOOD 2.5 KG BAG 

WHEAT AND OATS 
FLOUR . 

2.99 
BICKS 1.5 LJAR 

WINE SAUERKRAUT 

2~99 
ALLENS 48 OZ TIN 

PURE 
APPLE JUICE ·• 

1. 1:9 
AYLMER 19OZTIN 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

VEGETABLES. 
, 89¢ 

· RED ROSE PKG OF 72 
ORANGE PEKOE 

TEABAGS, 

· 2.49 
GOLD SEAL 3 OZ TIN 

SMOKED OYSTERS 

1.19 
700G BOX 

MINUTE RICE 

2.99 
PAMPER 184. G TIN 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

CAT FOOD 
3/89¢* 

PAMPERS ASSORTED 
CONVENIENCE SIZES 

DIAPERS 

10.99* 
CAPRI 4 ROLL PKG 

ASSORTED COLOURS 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

1.1·9* 
COMET400G 

REGULAR OR LEMON 

POWDERED CLEANSER 

89¢* 
CASCADE 1.4 KG BOX . 

AUTOMATIC DISH -

POWDER DETERGENT 

·3.99* 
DONWY 3 LITRE JUG 

REGULAR OR SUNRINSE 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

5.99*. 

ATTR4C11VEPFJJClCEFFOvf 11-IE G4RDENS OF7HE WVRtD 

U.S. #1 
NIPPY FRESH 

GREEN 
ONIONS 

U.S#1 

WITH THE OREO® cookies 
& 

PURCHASE Premium Plus® 
OF BOTH Crackers (450 g sizes) 

YOU WILL RECEIVE A BOX OF 

FREE ~ c,,o,I.Goo,J.,_...,d, 

Sh;ddi~~-Shreddies® 
Cereal (675 g size) 

WITH COUPON ON DISPLAY 

CANADA GRADE "A" FRESH CHICKEN SALE 

CANADA GRADE "A" 
FRESH FRYING · 

CHICKENS 
FRESH GRADE "A" 
JUMBO ROASTING 

CHICKENS · 

FRESH BACK ATTACHED 

CHICKEN Ll;GS 

2.84KG 1.29 LB 

. 3,73KG 1 .69 LB 

1.96 KG 89¢ LB 

FRESH . 1 49 AsnARAGUS · NO-BACKFRESH · 1 99 
l""Ji\ 

3
·
29

KG ■ LB CHICKEN BREASTS 4.39 KG ■ LB 

U~S. FANCY 
ICE,BERG 
LETTUCE 
U.S. #1 
FRESH 

BRUSSEL 
SPROUTS 

U.S. #1 

RED RIPE·· 
TOMATOES 

U.S. 

RED OR WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
U.S.A. EXTRA 
TASTY 

ANJOU 
PEARS· 

FRESH 

CHICKEN WINGS 

UTILITY 

STEWING HEN 
BURNS 

POLISH COIL 
MARY MILES 
SWEET PICKLED 

COTTAGE ROLL 

"FISH OF THE WEEK" 
KING KRAB 340G. 

SEAFOOD 
FLAKES 

"PIZZA OF THE WEEK" 

15"HAM AND 
PINEAPPLE 

4.39KG 1.99 LB 

3.29 KG 1 .49 LB 

4.39KG 1.99 LB 

3.29KG, 1 .49 LB 

. 5.89 
l-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii 

THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS & CHEESE 

SIMONDEGROOTSLICED 2 49 
LUNCHEON LOAF 5.49KG ■ LB 

SHOPSY'S SLICED 

U.S.A. EVE OF ROUND 3 99 
MINNEOLA 1 69 PASTRAMI 8.80KG . I LB 

TANGERINES . • D~Z SIMONDEGROOTSLICED 2 99 
-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• ALL BEEF SALAM I 6.59 KG ■ LB 

A HUGE VARIETY OF FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS MAPLE LEAF SLICED ____________ .. WISE CHOICE 

Ql;MPSlERS .675-G . . ,, 
6\VARIETIES 

CANADIANA BREADS 
SUNSHINE PKG OF 12 . 

SANDWICH BUNS 
DEMPSTER$ PKG OF.12 

SOFT .DINNER 
ROLLS 
BETTY 450 G PKG 

OAT BRAN BREAD 
BETTY 450 G LOAF 

FIBRO BREAD 

"VACHON" 
PKG OF6 

BROWNIES 

1:.19 
1.69 
1.3,9 
1.09 
1.09 . 

2.29 

PEPPERONI 
MARY MILES SLICED 
GOURMET ROAST 

PORK LOIN 
MAPLE LEAF SLICED 
SMOKED 

COTTAGE ROLL 
. SIMON DE GROOT 

TIN END HAM 
MAPLE LEAF SLICED 
3 ASSORTED VARIETIES 

BAKED 
MEATLOAVES 
MAPLE LEAF 

SWISS CHEESE 

7.47 KG 3.39 LB 

11.00KG4.99 LB 

9.90 KG 4.49 LB 

6.59KG 2.99 LB 

9.90KG ·4~49 LB 

12.32KG 5.59 LB 

A GOOD VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE DAIRY PRODUCTS A WIDE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE FROZEN FOODS 

BEATRICE 500G TUB 
1%, 2% OR CREAMED 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

NICO 1 LB 
_ HARD MARGARINE 

69¢•. 
BEATRICE 175 G TUB 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

STIRRED 
YOGURT 

NICO2LBTUB 
SOFT MARGARINE 

1 .79 
TRAY OF 12 - $6.88 

* ¢ 

YORK 450 G PKG 

ONION RINGS 

1.99 
SWANSON 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
ENTREES 

2.39 · 
BEATRICE 2 LITRE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
REGULAR OR LIGHT · . 

CLASSIC· 
ICE CREAM 

YORK 227 G PKG 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

POT PIES 

8'9¢ 
YORK 1 KG BAG 

~~NCY 
,, KERNEL CORN 

.2 

3.99 

-
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